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NEWS BRIEFS
11,1 111:111V %VOA. 111 pr pitat loll
vel,g1g, 1,,11 of the sigh 1111
ai al" 1 'idw/IN 1 11 1 1 11••lat
Nikon., 1 .1,,111 1i:114111M .111.11 In 
III ter!, Kell? 114.1.A Mt skill'
.I.1 itt, 1 !loon .11 1;311, Hut hi,' 
liratilatt, dal' and nigh':
Ljntii 1,14 Tim, Moon igt Ii!to,o It" n "I" I" 'HI" 13"i
The , died of 
Itilt 
.pimil im•ningit She ell bv 
1101..peiglonee I tit:,
Steam t ritlisportatitni bas Waived a Ina. 1...t.att, , mi. mid NI, 
Att.:it Mail ion I-, 11111. t WI,
itit• 1 11..1 ha 1,oen dai- .1 ill 1 It vim
It important part III 11 1' avoi
be to, y of Fulton 'ount tP. The - 
eci mit in Illiltly . i41ay 1.•
I ill'Illg111.11 Amer r u-ran fo W1,41111 the ' „ on ,. 
who h. 
„alout 
 
,,,11 ,1‘41,1 h e ‘..11,e1;11.,,...11, 1111,5;17,
ellUill‘• 1 1111111,1\1 Ille Ititii,•1 of ehaw,, „i• the t111141,11 WWI-4,111 lit' h mni., on natio, o
.1 iii
111,t111 t 1 1111-11011111 on the to' 
tnn.nt t
ishe first vniiti• set tleno•nt is, what „to., , that III)  var., 
'won,
*I% now l it1114,11 C ouiiI wa 111-. 111:11IN- 01 them „.
hoot. imw Hickman. Om foondont I. 
fin.. h.t
\‘ 1,10 91. 511 1'0 . 15"1"111111 "'th .dahles. Last yell.co. :onto:my ,,ht 
.1''' iii
I,..p inning 1'f 11- ''•'"'1"1°1 II.l 'It dens %Vets y4,1,1111.1441. 1,111 41111. to th .‘
II..' NI i , feet t lilt 111.11-1, ion wit.- not made fo•
Tlit. sit'.• Filitort 1 111 .1111111Y .1 t tat,.
I. \ v it r r
product 111' (II. 11111W114 a11.1 1 \ 111 -'411{1 1.1.1111
lug 01' la.t three-quarters .t (01.
cetitm•y railway industry has .
been one of no. main lily'. Ill • . Wit! 11, h., 
:10.1'.
sift'- ...... 11I.T• It I' u.'111 iiirmal from a tun, to the Cenitirv •4,111 „ow, tint,
15:111.1 : 1:11'1"1 1":1115, 1);..a".111,'"tti;r1 id!! "AI ".t h "1"' " "1'Y '''•1'.'"" i""
tvily t rim- poi 1 at 0.11 w•es t ern Ken. 
1,1%1:::!of the int 
of -team rail ,
t on 
.101)
 4, 
87.4• that 
f locomotive e.er brottt.tm II- tali. Wa. joyeil by the . 1511. „..,,..y.,
I.. this pal t of t ho -tete made • 1 I a, en a: 's I. id
maitIon tint from l'ailticah to 110,-. Raymon.1 Peeples. one of Fulton's , i„,„ iei .511,1.1 h,.
elle • ..ter the I'll completed portion ,5 ...anet s. 1- an etithu.115-1 lc follow,. •• s‘ 'oifinds tt „
of wIttlt 10 1111.& th," IllintIlO I'"°u1 111 aviation. Iii' IS acquaint...I w it:, !tiiit„,.., y
silo tlit•outih Nlaylield. Fulton and th:1'; K.,„
Nit,ratata. ,1 mit
iIIlIWtIt' ..
Ifyer.burg. Tito, who T....ently t,,.,k off unde, the ' I...,. in -trilene t to the nit
111"1141 int" 1:"It" In 14-4i in. "7' sponsorship of the American 1,50.1.
unit it pi or idled t hi' '"11111nin"' I post there. to hretik the pieseot ope, :lied throlidliout lit- count, y a
with it, 4,rily 15111tainnt.ction 
114.1.1 A 
1,1 •- 
cli,
-.- lv 1111111 Si_Ill
the giii,,g1,• W01-141 Until Ille j„1,ansi Itaymond luirdly think - h•• „j -
t.'"1in,
,s-i'llIl." tin' "'a' 
°I'M',l
 'i'. With lit,Ke
 i pollution. tin. !tad wa y P1•
teen year. Inter. , boys during their enduranee I Iiirllt,, .t gen,: 5. ha. ,....,,0eIated with tit,' l' •
F "11!..' "inn'''. ruilin3.1 
0 III ''''. .11I11111 he lia• 111110•11 With 011'111 :MI  CI II„ ..„,h I,,,,
Malty isaltWa a' the 'S, SO (iiihitt” i declon- they !re. _timid Pilot-- giving Ili 10•••1111IIIt -. git VilltoTi a !,3:,. 
'' -•
A le meet mg of the 
and '111'.'11 Y e ‘ 111',-- ,t*Iv 1.1•1.5 -11 n,C'" 
Pvrt 1.• W11,••
Altor Dui h., n• \ 1
1411,1 )bi, I, %%a- Imilt by :, group or ,
Puillienli )I ill 1111.11 for the pip. .
organization NAB held at Sparta, 
by of Parke,
pose of linking that town of 3010 
"tint'''. . . ssaiv to tile socc_es,........„,..„_,.s of agriculture
itiluMitunts with the nteat 1.akes to III.. this week. Joe 11row.ler. proprie- , 
and industry. 
is /epoch,:
Gulf Ilsil rellte Whir It thiW birm- the 
Ti, ut. McFall Boaz left Fri ay
I flunk line 4,f the Illitioi• Cen 
t" f r ",( lh' R
....wd" Milling "I"l'ury .I. 5 '. \VII 1 In \ S & CO ()PENS
o i n , et ,: y a ll ( .. I1 0,1 1 Ii,.. ni • ..,I 1 11 ,,
'181 !..4•40111 I,tW., Ii I 1110.1 go and ..___._ 
N. I-'N1 -I - F   Ill''.11 %THE' sToRr. morning 
f0r a trig in Nell' York.
He will mite, .,-1.0.,1 again in Nita
Nett' Ill leallK. Al that stage of nit.. , .ri, . ..l.... K too., teat!, 1,1,111. 
.1a,•;„
Tin. ,,,,, „fly,. ,,,• , 1„, 3, t.. wit,irin, polls. July ! -1
.
t ional ,I., elopmont the ro. Itlieree •,1 . on. ,
figiii.. t, „he.it.i...1 to 14„N a
II.' M 1"'"'ll" ValleY• whieh 1,11.1 i ,limble•hooder here July tt I, with ,.., satin day 
Th., ,4,,,,... hi.,. h .,.n daughter. Evelyn P••it, • 5,f 
Nloeti,H,
I. 11. - 111 .11 , , 'II"' IVVVIN iti .d.in
v prepars 
arc
 th° '7'te t : °I. NI" .'''.I "' I. It1 " ii""i"ninV Ull"luullY rm. ".v. ' the Fulton Roosters. .1:5cksnii 55 ill 5 , n ,
I al decades. moved 1151. tlw• Ili,, I hcoo., 
too ,.,,o.k httEler, 
w il l 
them
atm., 1.., the 4. op. ning New °°wer''
h fit tut, 1 155...„ m-talled ,N,,,v Ni',..' nn'i NI"' 
I'''''''': W'"'"1,-,rt to and from New Orleans 1.V ! i  iiii.i. iii.,... H
ain ..i iiiiii um....
' W111 1..' ,t 11.1t. RII,S and llowant. 
„,...,. hionii , , oi I.., ,,,,ny, nt.,ntly. daug
oter. Slur! A- ef •,,,,pi,, cam-
the war of th, Nii-st"iPlii River' : Sti.rk.. Ot. the mound for Fulton
1 1.1ld w1" 1" htln°11°N. with the 'Itr. : Charlie Williams. Inatnag..r of tin 
and interest in, I N ,15.1,155,,:ed 
throug.li EU:ioll Fi Lailli eel Lie', ggi
Thimi.fore. a north and -oath rail- : , , 
- „It ,,,s. on. ,,,,,ttN .,,,,hi„,,,., ,),,,,, f.,,,,- Clit
.'ago to ;on 11,1 the I-..i • ,-1.ii I, ,
"int' "I' ii". Mi'''''iPPi Vall'Y '"'"" ' K rioger t..aill. -tate, that he Ilas ll , till e, thi,1 a 1,• 1,10 1 et 1 he 1,1ans. 
remitted witi. he.
_.ie i taste to 1;ttit, rail mil.. imii .: ,lits•N teant and expeet, to 4•., plume • .... 
,in auverti-..,,,ent in the 1.-u a Mr' and NI' - W I..- 
I.. I'
'tierce of that period.
III us dr„ mitt et ilitmwerii. ..d.iii„ i hot li game, lwre tit, Fourth. Rut the . Tio, !,..ii
,i,.. stn.' , h.,  _ and, ,o. tw Mr. a0,1 Mr- 
Clay NI,
and conitueretal interests for two : 
Full."' II°°-1"r' "lu'l tii am' iir" i.,..,
. ..,,,,u1:„ .. .,.,, 1,:„..„J", ibtit1 
441111fiell -ip1iii1 1 11e wek • ',I m Du
Hi eieui , -o. Alum Mr team invade. .,,,,,,,,i....
 0,..  s„,1„,..:. 0.1 will 
1110 II IP- ',',--. • MY Mr aii.i NI'
41.-eade . With the rapid growth of ; i i 1 
t
p.111119(1,111 III till rev. , the Deed I Lti:r.l itWni. iiit,. . 
1'..-Illle III. el,e11111,' l-,I.iy. 
M. C. Co..k
Miss Alice Wol -h .-5f Na -hell.. le,
of II Ii a railroad was ingteasing 5, ,, °
' ' 
"lull Ii'. Th'troPolls 
_ town the .-Ale t • •f 155 1 VII'. Nt i• ..
I, year. Finallv. in IS:01, Senator i "I- Pla
 Y.- the h'ul eluh- T. 1 K'. ill
so,,Too,„. „ono, mut °oho, „mi. I former' Kitty, League nitcher 
w:t it . NI' '' 3 11. M'''''''R `l i"'i Aiiiii'lli. Elit'attelik ray'''.
saturday mot 11111V it hel lion, on Mr. and ..`.1r ' te
ndon W5 50-1:t of
pont -tatesnien of both political • MaYti
"I'l will t''' in lb" I'llett''r.- Jack,on-st She had 1,4,4•11 se, tousl‘• Union Cit% 'p. Ill Sunda. in 
Pilton
punt.-- succeeded In obtaining a I"" 
for Met r"I"'ll  • ill, but had illtploved :Wit seemed on M, .., A ,00- y 
Nage, and 41,11ghter.
Mt 
, i,i _ilipi iiiii Alai... lo iiiii iii 1 'iii'- 1.111-1•111. Nliiiphy
 wa, mut. the coad 
to , et, l el l', 1111,1 he, death ;kin,- 1, l',. W o.5,5,...lay for Ft 
aliklIn,
Conga-ea- tonal land grant in Illttiors, ! „ ,
the building ..f the radioad and ! 
11°.1 t" t'"Y Woo
dard. 1555th of cans" a -hock to 
th., faltuly. Will Tenn . t.• teal.- t h. ,, 1155,w Mt. 
lull'. t.. 
t•tontnt.„ ow \ atm,. sit. vi„st , Humboldt. Tmite. sui
t...day a ft,,,•. end remtim .. Fuem- ot 
Te‘a -. her gent ;. I, an„.5to. of .i t, .,.1 1,),,
tract,. of 111111.1 III Ilio,. .5tates which 1 thum 
Is'.' Sottire l'. .1 Row,•rs Wit. '"11- • ".'1'" re
centlY calk,' to her there /III, has he... th 
..: 'on -..trT
time. The, •••;,n, ft 5. I 1- • • 21 ..t • -5
. ,,,,.. mt,,,,, 14,, d. Id, hot helieV mg she Was- un-
til*. i'uvernnient had been unable to 
"V' Ing the n'"rent'11lY ,,
s.•Il at :my price becau, of the Itick 1 "1.1'n ' Wiind
""ii and I 'in' Jind '''' ,P"wi"g; th". i t..": " ,I" 
ti2eit. '''''',, ti''",,", „ ,, ,
.1..1511.- dint w.45s. Zan. rah, serv.ers a, t• 1•11.••••• I ..ai .
L0, au,i ! Itl Cll.
also of Humboldt
of transportation facilities. __ were conducted Sunday 
afternoon ot ter. Let pa Mac and M r.,. \I I!' 5f
1:511,1 Ill to Illinois to 0111 in the eon 11 ‘1 1, 1 • sill 
Ill, ‘k ILL ii ‘‘. F. Bic 
Mt.
,.  M°,1'3,1' bY. 
II'' I' P Q Ft ". Rev - DOI oll • 
'ii 'II . US I'IS ' !! E ,,....• fm:
t 5 . A. •1011.1y. Itel , I. 1-' 11,1 ',iv and an eytemied visi
t o ;II, • '. ,. f. t o .-1'The act pros Odd a erant 4,1 pul.h. I
. • t :met ion of the Illino, Central rad- i it 1 \ I I.4 1"11 \ " 11\ i I . 11 - 1. iTil Rev. W. W. .1011,-. 
Burial t'ollow,N1 parent,. Mn 'tr., MI - I' I . Ccl'I'.1
toad think elliei112.0 to Cairo and •5t the ro.111elery Mel, 
With WIlistead ner on Commer, • . I
'i ne ,arer --t crowd in the hi dory of she i—iirvi% 41 II)' h.•1' h
tlISI/a/Id. •11N111;.:II .\1',':.'''Ill '',"'''''''.1,..!;:i":211 :5 /Tg,'An -.t rom East Dubu
que to Cann-Min. .I me- & 5 o III 1•11,11.1r.
/111,1 I 21 to Mississippi and Alabama e, ,
i .:.•, t Kentucky e‘p"vt,..1 to attend ; hr., -Lon.. Will and 
Emmett of mai, 4 ,4,1,,,,,,,. ha 1,-,,11,14-.1 f , , m a
to aid the eonstruct ion of the Nloltile w
& Ohio railroad between Mobile AO 1 .1 II i 1..:“...ki,ourg ilemecomihr le he
n connection with the Illinois 5Cent rill i 5.".• .1.1., ..iiIN• II II, the ,..itimit tee in 
era i a rando.5 1,1,-, 0 ,,,,,i 55,1 Lerand. I.: ,
at Cairo Otani., of the program aniimitired elid lien: NI, s
. Delia It o nes. a Bit- NI,. sad., NI, 6.,1,-,ht of Cha t l
es
1 111111`1111S' ISIS'. iiwiiiilialat,aig ill Fel'
11111, N', IS:,I, no railroad of such
At Ili'' time the Illinois Cent ial on, w,,,,k. wi
a,,,1„. at ,,,,,,,,,,,, 1,,,,., 1i,
1.; ,i , ,i. 1, il,,,,ii, I,. , III , mi, ion. 34,_ . „I 
‘r „.,1:‘,10,.: I•kiii:ili....
heen manif•-sted in the eomitie ,4 /1111 /MI 'ill - .1. C. I1.41
,-
 
ef Fulton Kani•ev :11,,I I .1I,. of I c \ incidt,
the "t ;rand Ohl Opry ninth" !I'M, 651111 Mi ... 4 .a
, 1, ift, kmdied ,,f near 'ii' , ,I I,' 05.. ,,,,. I. ,,i' 
1 10:5i
inititnitittle it it:. charter content- Nashville to appear ill person on Fulton 
NI 1-, 5,, oire I ,
l'hted """ anYwlici." in 1h" . the home., ..... Illlt 
111.041111. IIII, ALI ell 
Thii g1 t
world The lonee.t railroad at non gregat ton of 'damn. performer, is Mr.
, sin• j,,,,,. ,,, Th.,,,,,,. 5,, 1,,, m , .. ‘• , s, „, , .., '-''it
tune wit, the WV,' York & Ririe, 301  , of tip, 
iir,i ill ow tyiiiim siii..., ,le, , ..... n the mitied of Miss Jewel Mc. ,,,41.,‘ tor lit, - 
Italia,
T,•‘:.
FULTON ON JULY 4TH.
PERSONALS MASON for CONGRESS SOCIALS
r Cecil 'tope, and on of Ilici
pent %Vedic 11:11y II NI,
E,eld ..0 Ill'1 t
until All . 13,1 lel :-11,114-1.
-p. et 101 11I1V
till' 11111111.1' 11111.111 . ,
. Id. Shuck l'eiot 1 •!
NIrs. and NI,
Emmett Ha, 5 II/I
III:i"1111111ill' ler:leer
'ili . Hum.,
and N1 F.:, 1 illei
NIF I I, NI
,••, Tem,
1-t; 4" •
a Am, ate It IC
:111,1 .111 II, • I,'
th a..• .11 MO 1
• II I - it iI.•11 I '..Lint v, tded 41.
.1drian T.., ill ah.1 III 55, 1,t• ol , a hdela, to, t 1,
I. of Padne., I, Somi.ty I rat nominal ton II,, I 'ongi e-
of NI; \A (1 Shan1.1. lo 1. 55 iti, .11, •
1.111•Lii 
111111 \11 113 111‘.)11 I
--II, I 'I, 1110 ;13,11. .1111,
II,V d 11...duvet,
.41,- t .g1 I.. ......t, g . i •
! 11, II. 1 ,I. ,t1
‘1 1 1,.
\ \I h, 5, • 11.1 I, I
ne In M. 0,1,10 ,11,1 Flat 11,,.0.
milo. in length. Th,. tit  ..no,d Ii .5111 111111,11 011 Mita Ng,'
III 1 11111,11., i11,1110 U11.4 741 be 707, miles
I..ngth Tile ...instruct  of •ucli
I, erent railroad thr ..... what
9 • Fir 'tlingely ..... •er 11101 y wits a slti • VII t()In S S
und..rtakimt.
Millions of dollar, were required •
I,. build it, and million. the
f toll ter slate of Mined.. did not
tot Stephen N. and other,
have Through the efforts of Sena
It om limed on Page NI
Following art' !lie standings of t it
,011 eontestanta In I let l'opular
II 1..1111...I' Lavern Nate, 79,17N,
Ilov.1 `,,41•.t ltohy 'sill
• I'm,' die Thom', ,50
%.•• 11.1 ras,I el
t hot '7 1.00 'I.• Ito., t
1..".: Fiaio. Beek ,1 '
1 1, 1.11111: 1111,
3 1,':25
., •, arlIVC-1
II 111.411I1' ''Ii S1.1..11,0, VI I
11 111I Wo• ' t;',111,., I I 11.-r
f i,•nd,
11. 11 r and
R.a.:, Nell -gem I e weel, en,' in
well
!lel, i.,a s a
A 5 0. 1••••51erated Store t, •4•1,4.41oled "1"1 NT' 
"
„„ I.
Trtin Will Return On .1111 . 4
.1l1114.11.
:lie gh•
foi ,:rtg 1,,• .tate•V, 1de
yea• 55 it I, 111'lg 1,
••1I.t '11,1- W.,- III,. fir-. 1011111iii
verdwe and I' I ''1l''''ted to in..-
ii 0,0,15 , or a. (..1kiiit 1.1. himself in
1.,• fun ..-.•111
1 le 11 I ig•aglel 11:1- 14.11/:
• , ell it i egtelli lig, te, ir, he :old
ii!grpe..•111 •-••elligIl .1'
l ilt.. .211 .111, of hi i•,,,
and talent eVerl n,,5, ement 
,•01:0,•51I,, 1,ertefit v.
t. -tat, and ',atom. •., at
U•rit ad, i y ruin eeinada
t lo• J:ast..III I la, 1, Fir d Totne fi
- ,Prii41111ii f,
I II, 11,-oduct
t. , a•••• ai,
i 1
111l111•11( kW
Oilkre%
„nd ha- al5t:,, lnrIendl-
f5e.1II, 44,1. : 111'
II-.11, I11,1 II ICI
\ I I \la on 15a- 1..:1.11 I!
P 1
1,1e Maeloil Batt Wa- II-
l',,-t, II, '. b' I I', ,,,,
114,,,41.,,, aft, 5
V h... 5•it t I' uilois. The,
11111 nit,'.'Ai,. m w:44t,.
lien Vgg,li ,gi • 1/e, 'sit
1-:ght II, III 5,igh, and
"kni 'n" "It c.,n-oht
'0,11k, 11411 an51 teed tea wen. aer
d NI, - T of Si IA.111
Il• III, Wit it 1,5wn guest.
m Hi :Nit •
The Sunday Sr hnfil elas- of t
• raft! i• I • till 1, Mi••• Kelly
1 w.• 1,.., :ind the V. W. .4.
M, Carl Hastings, spon-Or.
..1 an old mg T111.,Ilay aftertioto,
1.-aving the ehurch about It It,
o •••Ip ito.,••,• .1 mu I he Marto, high
• ••.•III to the I 11.14, kiVt.lr, and se,
et.; if the leirty took a tefreshing
-wIni. Lunch,- W I, Carried atol
eaten men.- .tyle in the the sha•I
-1' • t on the bank 1,f the
ho, present were: M
end son .1.0•ry, Mi. 0/111 Mr •.
!lasting , -. 1 la •,,•1 McCul-
lum. 3d i.,ees .11414 Sue Unmet
'.1-1(.41 right 'WO/.
•'nI-nt. feartha Warren
1-' ra ne-s
T1'ES DAY ICAIT
\. .!•14.11., 1,TI.IS Mr. and 'sit'.. Carl I'ockett 
Ind
, W. I.. Carter Were gue-ts playing
with tt,r Wernher- 5,1 tho Tuecia..•
II: ,„., „,,. 4,. th.. hight chtlo that »tot at the home of
1 . F.,: II.' n 1 ,pe Nit'. and Mt,. .1 
I. Jones on Edd-
• het.. 01 ye ings-st. ladies prize yea - won to:
- 
. Mt -. Abe Jolley, men'. prize
Ito (II' , Pt Seldnn Cohn R.rfre,hril-nr, We .t.
VII ITS SERV I 1' •egved.
I UN, 'sill 5.11 1 1 1 NI FS,
- 
N ISITORS HONOREE/
Iv, :.• ti.. - ,.st5f Mr.. ...obit Stewatt and Mn- 
11 NI
11 4. five 1 1,,,hie.. the fe1111011- i A teter5On 01 Shawne.. Oklsi..
 it tie
.1tunt.5551 I. born .r, the i'anadian ;•re the guests of Mrs. Toni 
Irk,
north wood-. the Isit5'.-t development anti Mrs. R M. Redfealn. 
ate hein
in autonititic efrigorid ntayed 1,55iet. this week 
Mrs Irbj
oat,. . at•5•50,11tiz to a report ro NIrs Itedfearn and Mrs 
eliar1,4
emvell 1,,:ie by Mr. Graham Gra- Payne wer, joint hostesses to a
1,100 A, 'ware C. lecal Eleetroluv. dmilet part'' :0 honor of I to.0
-
.1 •-t rilmtor. Friday nignt at the U
Th eel:race,' ef fel ts of the Iota Thoir many friends
to, and 1:, tt I.,l in the gue-d list.
..:ye h. 11..1'. of tb bah, were NI1 - Aubre•y Nugent, Mrs. Ma. s.
.1 an,1 ucht4-ned hv the ar 110.0.11 and M Guy Irby were h..-
al .0 ne P ours 11.5m,, of a k.• o. -es Mon-tt,‘ afternmot to a
-ogoi a led t ;not- f•••,in the tu• :wain honoring Mrs. Ste-
fa,,er;e- al Evansville, wart and Mt s. Anderson. Iletw,d,
55.1 Th,• ho man 2", 00,1 guests at ren.1.51 "Twen:‘
0,5 I. 05,0 I .4 'toll' 1. w to NI•11 an Sweendant,” at Orpheurn
n',,..-. n. 4.65, i,•..., wet; Tu.-day Mr,. Cu- Hard 11.
1,, ..„..,1 si-,'''o''ea: JlIiI. • t tW111'll al) a delightful lunch
lisle' it. The 1.! •ge,at mode" at h r home on Carr-4 k k
omp.
..• w 1. id, .• 1, here , 1,14115, f ea t was •erved at ell, •
'A. a emu, 11,40,n to the -cien o'.•10:1,. The afternoon was spew
tile. efforts to 10 ing the .• informally. out of '
own gyp,t.
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MULBERRY SQUARE
LIDA LARRIMORE
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Part One
- -
CHAPTER I
-
"There were four inulaerry trees
TlieY grew Hrouttil the fountain lii the
tenter of the Square. Their leaven
were rough nnil heart 'shaped and
when It outs ripe the purely fruit
tfrolateal of its own accord Into the
grow The • .
"Janie!"
That a as Mother imilIng from down
Matra. Janie sat very seal and !O-
tiose Mao her until ti. If she didn't
atiswer, i‘erhapa alother would think
she hail gone out somewhere. She
smiled. thinking how, at nineteen, Om
subterfuges of her chi 1.111..0 all
clung. Silence! No sound but the
wind la the locuat• and a hand organ
playing In the Square . . . "My
wild Irish rose, The 'sweetest Ilower
that grows" . No sound from
Ilether. Janie drew • long ihiee
breath and ill Fluid her pen in the ink
well.
"'rlie multierry tree* were very old.
There was a leoend along them. One
of the early settlers, a certain Sir
Godfrey Ballard, from %hose our fata-
lly Is descentled-"
That sounded like braoging. If it
Was accepted. Prefeasor Vail iii ght
read It aloud to the clans. Every one
wotail ta'-'• she was potting on nIrs.
Janie drew her pen through the clatine
and continued.
"-brought theta from lain Enellsh
garden to grow la the virgin soli of
New Kingston. then a Ilny settlement
ou the batias of the licatware."
Janle's eyes, hazel eyes. apaimut wide
start under brows like slender wings.
lifted from the "theme." strayed out
through the windew tiod In a into
the Square. Little girls were playing
house under the mulberry trees as she
and Celia and Muriel had played there
• very long time ago little and Cella
and Muriel . Cleaner than the
little girls who playe.I there now.
Starched white petticoata. sashes.
Slippers tied with hews. aluriers gov•
erness watching them (rem a nearby
bench. Joseph bringing the pony cart.
Jatile and Celia and Muriel. Sailing
boon In the fountain . .
"Janie:"
Mother again. Another Interval of
Waiting. Another long sigh of relief.
Jettlel attention returned to the
th• eme,
It Is sald-" She crossed that out
mad substItuted--"Sir Godfrey Ballard,
so runs the legend, grew them from
cuttings taken from a mulberry tree
In Shakespeare's garden at Stratford."
There. That should Ulrike an iniprea-
slon on Professor Vail. Perhaps It
Was true. . . .
How fragrant the lecust bloom/es
were! Like lilies on Easter sun-hay.
It must be dull for Cello at the oh. re
with Great-aunt Rose. Lovely to
smell the ie-ean. though and wateil the
waves curve up in seall..ps on the
sand. Lilies made you Hank of Celia.
White and gold. "I Siint Ce-
e elle!" Bats! . . .
"JANIE!"
Very loud this time. Comic.: • r
Footsteps climbing the thira lb •• ,r
stairs. Janie began to scribble with
furious haste . . . "Rats-Rats-
Rats. Three blind mire. See how they
run" . . . Shingled brown head bent
over the table. Jaws set. Foreheted
wrlakled into a frown. Ink on her
3oae and her tinoertips. A lady itto
sorbed In literary ettorts and lost to
the world outside.
Mother opened the door.
"Janle:" she said reproaelinilly.
'I've ...ailed you halt a dozen lintel.
What In the world are you doing'!"
"Writing • theme. If It's g 1
enough, 1 may get Into Professor 'ahas
alien atoty ciao; :mat year."
"That's splendid. dear." The re-
proach changed Into entliesiiistu.
Mother wanted Janle to write. Since
she wasn't pretty like Celia, she had
to do something of the kind. "Whet
Is the topic?" Mother was beaming.
"What are you writing about?"
"The Square."
"Well for Heaven's sale:" Mother
DO lelicer was beaming. "I should
think you could Stud a more Interest-
lug sehlert than that."
Jatile's enthusiasm wilted like •
pri,ked balloon. You couldn't mak 
Mother understand. She hated the
Square now that everybody who mat•
tered at all had moveh out to Manor
street and Pets:ire Ileiehts. 'Well.
Father wouat ittolerstnnii. j1 rule
brightened a I,ttle. She would tell
lent shout It tonight
"(loin* somewhere?" she asked, no-
tl,ing that 'Mother wore her seeonit
best hat with roses around the brim.
wgiit to get the material for
Celia's linos." Mother was drawing
on e hoe s.ik glove' a little yellowed
front noshing. •"rhe sample wit,. In
her letter. There why I called you
lei yeti know where It Is?''
"Here. I think." Jnnie pulled opet,
the drueer of tier writing table. Yen.
there it a Sn. Celln's daltity nandwrit•
trig 013 • Liotel ehvelope . . Haddon
Hall . . That was • pretty name
• . . lovrotity Vernon of Midden
HaJI . In England the) made
cider out of apples mixed sitli mul-
berry lute. . . .
"Burry, dear! is the maniple In
side?"
Janie produced the previous screw
and Slidlier tucked It Inside her intg
''It's prohnbly till gone now.' she
Paid a philistit 1.101. 'Snell a
lotely shade of lilac!"
intile totaled to herself. Shatter sil-
wnva worried about Helots like flint
She was sore the cream ea., sour 14'
fun,
 she booed It, that the Moo
burst neat sinter and that every tin
opened letter contained dist ressleg
news. It ous remarkable. she thought,
that Mother hail managed to keep her
youthful prettiness In spite of pitch
mountains of worry. SI, ssi• plump,
In • dainty frighten, and not mint,
taller tlinn Janie. Her skin was
smooth and lair. There sere few
thrende of gray In her wavy light
brown hair. tier eyes were the high
leLely blue of a pletiire port card lake
and Seldom shadoseil with real anc•
lily. Worrying, slits Mother, Jenks
decided, wits merely • helat, like put•
Ong on your left stocklitg nret and
picking tip pins In the street.
"I hate to walk up town." Mother
Wa• looking at herself to Juanita mirror.
"The sun is so hot."
"Don't go then," Janie advieed
No, Mother didn't worry Ilisttle. She
wall preening herself like a pretty
pigeon . .
"But I promised Cella I'd send her
eleyoe."
"She Isn't ealietly in rata anil tilt•
tent." Janie re11:01111.ere.1 the I.144
and the shiny new hat Imo, ashy
should he able to manage."
"You don't understand. dear." Moth
er's blue eyes were reproacht ul. "1 'ell it
is sensitive. She can't take to0 many
furore (non dear Aunt Rose,"
"Rats:" sold Janie-but not out
loud.
"It's hnril for her to be dependent."
Mettler poodervel her nose. "Aral
slut's always so brave about It. Cella."
she added tenderly, "has a beautiful
dispealtien."
Jolliet made no comment. Celia's
rot:rime oils a family myth. So wits
aoe,it dispositlen. There %ere
other myths about l'elin. Celia was
dellinte. Celia was • martyr to car-
cuinstanees. Celia. In a setting mere
glamorous than aliiiherry Square,
could niarry anyene she pleased.
Mother believed all the Celia myths.
Useless to argue. It only provoked
a scene. Janie changed the subject.
"There are some Trench silk flow-
ers In Leland's window marked lees
than half price." site said. 'You want-
ed one for Celia's dress:.
Mother remembered her errands up-
town.
"It is hot, Isn't It?" She picked up
tier hag an.1 her flowered silk parasol.
al hate the 1,11-line trolley. If ohly I
lia4 a can of tny own."
"I'll go for you." Janie offered,
"N... Hawk 5o11, aeor." Mather's
tone I...totted tlot the tilhoaea wait
Ii., . imporitio to l.e ettrosted to jaiae.
"There'a a sale at Alletas. I nill:ht
be able to laeli 111 sotimillino or other."
Jan:e OA led insist. Nlietier, sae
st„,piiing and sales. In
the atores she was almost sure to meet
somebody who wetial tell her how
cleyer she was tut make cella's dresses
or how pretty Celia looked at the hint
call) datiee. Mother lased that. She
wore suati tilts of praise like medals
pinned on her chest.
"There are wicker porch nets In the
sale at Allen's. Goodnese knows we
need one." Mother considered a mo-
ment, her lower lip caught in her
teeth. "I intglit get It on Installments."
"Father hatea inatalimems." Janie
remin.led her. "You pr..inlaed Hut
Mt tier."
"Father has no Idea how dreadful
It Is to he shabby." 'Mother's volee
woe sharp. "Some: Imes I think Ile
doeen't care about us at all."
Janie set her lips. She adored Fa
Hier. It was lianl to hear Mother
pick at him without Meiling to his
detense. But what was the use?
There were myths about Father which
Mother also firmly believed. Father
might have been a famous surgeon.
Father sos feudist) to bury hanself
In Mulberry Square. Father eared
more about the foreigners and the
poor shite trash In Wine snit Juniper
streets than lie did for his own dear
children. Mother IwIleved those things.
No use to argue. Nothing to LI., but
change the subject again.
"The forget-me-netn were darling."
slue sail "I think Cella would like
them best."
"They'll probably he gone by the
tInie I get there," Mother said merely
from foree of habit. "Help Reeled
with dinner. Janie. It I'm toq back
Ii)' five. This Is her bolaiv meeting
night. She's as cross as • nutalle of
sit Irks."
Mother clIsappenriet In a flutter of
flowered voile. Iler $lim high heels
tapped sharply en the stairs. A scent
of violet perfume lingered for • mo-
ment on the air. grew fainter, vanished
completely. Presently the front door
clesell. Jante looked thin n from the
window. The afternoon wag • little
spelled. She teat her interest In the
"theme." and sat looking (town Into Lt,t.
It was dingy and down et
the bee'i. The ben:Leti. ehtoled hi)
loeust anti maple trees, needed a (mat
of new green paint very kadly. The
luuuiul) 11511 etegeered like he u
5% Iii their hintern-top hats a-lo it
tit.... II loot 'leen lovely •,
andII ila Muriel . . Stitrici
%% mild he votiling back soon. She it
probably be be, grand to eensientier her
poor rilattotis lii Slulberry Square
.latile erosseil to the mirror. Strange
that people Wolof, called her "plain."
!torrid word' She wasn't nolly so
bail I 1)es rert of tuiCe. Chestittit bale
that (limos! In a peak on her ferehiet.i.
linos 11151, ehlii eltli pink undertieath.
Sert iut solemn lisiking. But She 111.1
linve a levely stitils,, laverybody total
Flout. Teo small ever to be greenly IT
wear s bridestillildal hat. Not so Met
I nly Cella was SO tomtit!
ful . .
The Ink didn't help any, She colt-
creatned It off and powdered her nose.
She eseit a lip stlek lightly. Nlee to
Strange That People Allealliya Called
Her -Plain!
be beautiful. Pleasant to know y(its
can marry anybody you please . . .
"Bobby :abettor's gone to sea. Sliver
buckles on his knee" . . 'ow what
made her think of that? ast-
her any tenger. She was nineteen
years eld and grown up past "Mother
Celia ryas twenty-one. Slie
would marry somebody pretty soon.
Maybe then .
"Jatile!"
That a as Father!
"Thank you, dear." rather was
washing his hands at the bowl In the
°ince. "I ad you mind very much?"
aNia." That oils a fib. Janle'S
kneea were shill:Ito Iler atomach felt
empty and ipmer. The melt of ether
always 11111.10 her slek. But her hand
haii !well at eady. Father didn't know.
"Will he he till right?" Poor Tony
Silver, Moots of sweat on his fore.
head . . .
"Of course. If he doesn't try to
walk on it." rattler was packlng
fresh rolls .if gauze Into Ms hag. "I
suppose theugh." he mluted. "you eatat
afferd the luxury of a breken leg If
yea have ten children to feed."
'Are you going out again?"
Father's eyes were tired. He ought
not to work no hard. His shoulders
were stooped and his hair was alnutat
entirely white. Ile looked twenty
years older than alother Instead of
only just ten. "Why dint you stay
home and rest?"
"Can't, baby." lie paused on his
say to the door and put his arm
around Janie. 'I appreciate your help.
log me out. Feel in my pocket." be
said.
Janie found • paper bag and in
vestigated its eontessi,-..
-Gum drops!" A lump crept Into
her throat. Father was never too
busy to remember the things that she
"So long as you stick to gum drops."
Ile tilted her chin and smiled down
Into her eyes, "When your taste
turns to lareneh bon bons, you'll have
to Mel • wealtliter beau."
"I'll always love you best."
"Nonsense. You don't mean that."
Ills voice was very gentle. "But I
like to hear it, of course. Now off
with aou ant your gum drops, rya
got to tie on my way."
The ottioe door closed. Outside a car
spluttered and rattled Into motion.
Janie walked frotn the ottlee Into the
hall, through the living room and out
on the shady side porch. She felt
better now. The fragrance of mock -
orange hlossoms banished the ether
smell. She lay In the hammock
proitioal up against • heap of eughlons.
There Was a book on the Munition table
She opened It and began to read. Wor
ries forgotten, Janie read on and on.
Presently the woryla seemed Jumbled
aiid eiintaseul. Janie's eyelltle tiepin
to droop. Jailles lashes fluttered
dealt against her cheeks. She sighed
softly •t1.1 slipped over the border tato
the drowsy country of dreams.
Fonteteps 'netted her, how Mich
leter she did not know. is Ill,"'. e,go. nu respect for people who aeteil ilk.'
lids were weighted with lead. Lliify door ma(s, Its looked expensive-has
pt -; it55
th,lu III'ared 11 I u,,uuu •:tis efterl,
she itci tiet lu salt. The f.sist-
,I• 1.4 1 1•11. 1110 let', belied for a in.,
iii- ui 'l ultu'ut lo hull wfill.111;t
herup t.. the Lide pori II steps. A
%oh, -utd, iiui1 I ittli.r101011.
It oil!. vole.% Iii.v 11 1.1 pleuts.
not and es: !et faltitly More-
io el% It nay 2:11111..1) 11111:111111111e. J111110
opelle.1 her ilea.
A su,uuu g man son standing on the
top porch step holding Ills bat lit his
Moots. Iler first Impreeeleit e se
eliopy Jtittilde of breed tweed alsoul-
dere, lirioits slen, 1.11111111111, si nose that
Silts Just • littse. 11 White ttlitlIth,
P21111111. sort of 01111 and a goldefl.
brown necktie that looked elliettrive.
Janie Jerked IIP front the eusbleiss.
"This Is Boiler liallurd's resilience,
Isn't It?" lie nskial.
Janie molded.
"Is the doctor at home?"
"Not now," she itioiwered, "and
lh. entee door In around at the other
111:11.."
"Ftla not a t.fill.qtr." Ile stnile4 ilown
at the small grave iwrsoi In the helm
Iler hair oas betahol. Iler
S ere flushed. P•lie looked,
though sae did hot kilies It, very
',hippy 11101 Cresa all just 2111.2211 taat:1‘10
3'..arn old. "Btu thigh Esainiely," he
said. no though the mime might sleeve
as a pfteeteirt Into Roy tillu il persoirs
eitteem.
It hit. Janie hull nil wittu new tn.
terest tit this sluli luthil young 111311.
"I h." she seal. "Yetare Father's
legacy."
tiliglit call me that. I seppese."
Ile coittinueut Ii. f,111111.. it crinkle.' Ws
Ilea 111)11 litade theta frielai4. Janie
Ii pproved of hie eyoa,
"tVe do," she et:11(204mA "Jiiet lii
the family, of course."
"1 unite !Noruuur Italbird. Doesn't
tie e ;wet
careleas atil,uht letters,"
Janie evil:lined. "las proteialy in on
lOStalam .1.'' I, under • boek about
:mil a sample of bills from the
plunder. Sit doom" ette ad.ied, re-
nienilo•rium ber !wieners.
"Thatk a.m." Ile settled Isimself
Into ii roeker leoole the
"Are you I ',actor Itallerd's little girl?"
-I 2:1 Janie." She answered, "aml al-
Most mairely grovel, up."
"How grown up? Older than twelve
and a halt?"
it Moral Intluenco," she sal/ to
Impress 'Ida smiling yeung :Imo. "I
keep little bey"' trim
• lilt sl.....aao antes. It,, the as-
sist:it.; direeter or the ciontirmity Vey-
"I hgy•olr par.loo." he
"I IS Cr.' II
:I•:." J.tftte siz!, ... I plaith.
t1vi had to it birth 1L-r•
I.! .1,1, la•f-re the, uive the
j-ti .1: I've Lved
bare all no bre. Alai the pet:aim:ail
.1-, n hun.. in al 1150 gel' 1 aa.
niase.1 tip oath lia• lin:hires. It snake,'
1i:'e %cry ilalwalt."
the laughed at that. Ills te. !I, were
even and very wh.t... Vieo-sd
II.'. they citierg ... 1 fern, the sleepy
Junitae, his feat:mem were net unat-
tractive. His hair, Jatlii de. Med. Just
escape.' beim: red. Ilia !meth qu:rked
hutuorimaly at the cerners. Ile eaan't
exnetiy handsome but Ise leeted like
someteely It would he plearant to
know. She becan to enjoy herself.
She a as Si seldom perinitted to ix,
chilly the center of the stage. Celia
saw to that. hut Cella. thanks to dear
Aunt Rose. was safely out of the svay.
Janie became expansive.
"Actually meeting you," she said.
"Is like seeing the prinee of \Vales or
Billy Nutiolay or- You know, some.
body you've heard of all your life
but never expected to behold with
your very ewn eyes, Father sever
toId Us retold that your father
had asked him to let you work here as
his assistant a hen you flni,lied at the
hospital. And then later there won a
letter truant a lueyer in New York."
"It's legal all right," lie said a
bit grittily. "My sister totals.. did her
best but it wa.tit any USe. She wept
over nip as though I hail been sen•
tenced to priaon."
Janie bridled.
"New Kingston Isn't as bad es that.
Or even Mulberry Square."
"I'm sure It Isn't." Ile shrug :ea
his shouluiers. "Anye-ay. I'm here to
stay for a year."
*Tamer needs somebody,- „Lillie sold
gravely. "Ile sorks too hard all the
time."
"lie's splendid," Young Doctor Ken-
tooty's veice sounded oarm sind sin-
cere, "Ile came for cornmencetnant
when I graduated from Joy, lie and
my dad were clasomates, you know.
Dad sae pretty floe, too, lie moo
eialit years noo. I never knew exactly.
why he unwed tee 1.0 coCie here etu.
cept that lie tolmired Doctor Ballard
and alo ii)'. said he was a credit to the
profession."
Janie fairly glowed. Praise for Fa•
Bier made her leti Ilapity Iflslute. Iler
likina tor Father's young docter
creased with • sudden bowel. ills
eyes were the color of "Merry wine.
Red hair nientit a temper, perhapa,
and the thrust of his chin emit stud,
born. That Was all right. J111110 111121
. I. , l'•• lie ; -H. Its
hi tt:k 111 a l',11elesa
12111 I. iten11•:: 1 1.•111012 • •
'112.11, Si ttit little you decided Moffitt
'!" lu, 1.1.1,1 Si tti S eritility potalle.
Jaltle it as cf.'s:101111 of 1110 fnel that
lthe hull 10-eit VtarIng. A Won't that
siniord lu r ebeeks,
she rim.
preemie-II 'II heti I've foetid out If
Still stay for dinner,
Ii' Janie borroseil the $olee
that Midlier nasal alien elm viannei to
'l' ill 6,11i:12.11C '111 Speak to
I 1":.;:;1 . hs"ereiCt eisperthig tile.' 111.1 Ob.
Jerte.l. 'IA beret' Mei a lioter.
"It Is III le lull right." J/111112 fen.
vently hopod t1-.1t she was telling the
troth. "%Yell Jost set smellier place."
'Thank poi:* Ile settled hark In
the roet.i.r.
"ra,11,12 Ills' for Jest a 11111/111e."
.1.11.:.• no.. letenalag to make • gracro
ful tool .1.amilea 2., tt. '11111 gum &ops
protelitel t hat. HI' ash/It by her skirt,
the looer seek ,.;...ne.1 mid them
riot Illig 01..0 to :1212 11100e. 111tins20111110
I,, be digital. 1.1 norroutilled by 'worry.
!tug gum ilreto, filly mite, pink and
yellow awl fr. all. If they had Well
12011 bons mite hare so
Itillelt. But guns drops were childish.
luul b"ell
mt.. ',sikerl lii, trout the guin drop.
I'. Father's 'mine dieter. Ile wag
smiling. Net snaking tun, she was
grateful to him fur that, but smiling
the uay yen mpitttl sulsihe at a ellthl
you rather like!. Janie smiled, teo.
Straight up hie stsirtled eyes she
smiled ber e ale gay gorgeous ton11.3
that every one silo! Wila I0Vely.
"W112-W eselatnatIon wee a
lona o histlieg aotind of surprlae.
"1Vliat liappete.,n What did that?"
"I ',sidled," °apt:lined ant felt
ti.eao•li a Immo aftere.ards.
"%v..% that O“ Iib.s volee sounded
laterea. "I thstialit eumiehedy les!
ots is (10 It
"N..t very."
"Si 111.011,! " Ile nt her us
though he hadn't Seell her befoio
"It's a marvelaqs i.tuiuir, ‘Vt.y ii1
)401 Ito It
"I was thinking." Janie confessed.
"that whenever I try to be dignitied,
I only succeed In itelitig exactly like-
SI.. ktieo hi \iota is h tier as
I ii it - ..• 1..1 .'11 t tr.:2 r t•
iI t.
III
r :1 .; •.:•11 1: t
Ita.1 11ved ea'. tI.,• ir ts eo,
Jame it a. /I IL.' s'a• was
love auesoal It tram tier aratopy
paeratia II .1!. ila.•1...1 ea. a pearl
biome! pri.e. hilt Rau hel oal also a
tyrioit.
When Janie el:t.•re.1 'he kit.•11en..,1ili
Was piir.hz potah es.
"What are we liastlt;.: for .Enner?"
Itat•hel glint-P.1 Up. g.: 1-
lir:111111Pd tipeetaelee. Uldeh were t•a.
pride of her heart, gave the beat
of a plump alai itel.guant brown eel,
"Haab." she rinse ere,' hrletty, "and
het over apple duniplin's."
"We're hitting Rachel.'
Itaehel was tot concerned. Jatie
explored the ice box.
"Here's tomorrow's chieken," she
called liaek over her shouhler. "Yot
can fry It ana make s,su,ie tea cake, '
*Watit yo' maw gaine say If there a
nottilia but bones fo' Sunday itinnabi-
Itaehel grumpily
-Mother aunt care. Please. Reeled
darling."
"You go Pet tile table." Rachel
lumbered over III the lee looX and Itius-
ertel lierSelf oith a grunt.
'You're it dal-tilos!" Janie embracea
Rachel, the 5111eleit and • bunch of
asparagus with equal and •nletit
fervor.
"Go on all you!" Ritatiel gaveJanle
S gentle shove. "Ilow Ah'm gwine
make silly progress %cid you clanii•eil
tight to inah ne. k? Jest you set 40
table pretty whilst Al. (how di. hint
It, he pan."
Before she set the tnble with Grand-
mother Ballard's silver and what was
left of the rose spray China, Jaide 11 Id
• curious thing. She walked Into the
living room and took from the shelf
of the ohlansItioned square plan., •
photograph of Cella. It Was • brawl.
ful photograph, expensively framed to
siliver. Janie studied It thouchtfully.
Cella was !quay. The light shining
threlii..11 her figir cave her an ethereal
look, y.,) thought of • Christmas
cant iingel. lam thought of • porce-
lain saint In a maser niche .
For a 11101112,111 she healtated. Her
hand moved to replace the photo.
graph. She changed lier ... i . Id. with
a small lineup ornament she shattered
the glass In the silver frame Then
She carried it out Into the Iota elosoit,
wreppe.1 It In • reineont and hurled It
under a pile ot old galoshes. Janice
wa• honest and lia fed deetat; but
Jetties was only Amnon.
tro II. cLiNILSIVICIIS
YEAR OF ORYNE41
tit
1.•11
I I at. h.. a$ cailii
DO YOU SUFFER
FROM NEURITIS?
American and European Scien-
tists Agree That Mineral
Water Is Benefield!
TRY THIS NATURAL WAY
Profile spend hundreds id milliens
of tio lats every sear geing ft: the
great time-rat wati.r , It .
Emilie and Attalla.
Maio el these !weal,
cri Nian)
were sniffling 141111 •
"till.11111:1(112" uiclues, tr./Ill at
from Iuu mote, r.ell pied. 1
IlUlturell It •
nivits iul
or gent .
he at it 1:1. gili .11
of and :%sitersca .lios
sur !dirge lwri-ctitage Ill Shiest h -u;
gaits il !drool' :chef avil help by
theo. natural 111111etal water treats
tartar.
111,,wc%er, )-0.0 do 1101 ihlive
tog travel I.og dotaintr 1.1 11.111akr
the healthful qualitii.v of Mir tiatmal
ftmieral water. Y.01(10 lett eV. ti I . •
110 pay file C512.550, Ce‘t 4,1 11.
ShIulIlItIl I'' Slit III illiatt :et gall .
11,1 raiy Wahr
L11111;1.2 • ur man 11..11w tIll prIA:1.0.11
1111111.1.11i II I Ile ,•1 the rLorlil',, 11/1.•
• %vatu rs in ery,m1 ferm at
great 5,15 lit' ill expense.
I .1 NYat. r t
Ir nolint:g iP al led. All v -is .1 •
add t rary t Cr: : 1 .
drinkteg soitcr alai y It 11,0,e
neni rid voter yyltith '
In:11a,,
If i•r any I f
fur it- up arlii uluru ti - u ' .1.
•te
%Vat. c ( at i ilLe. J114 a • .
of the Mill, us, of to. ale vie.
alt.I Ler trail suit
• ill hl,ull,d tu so ht
base hrett 111:1,iy siutlu. It'
"I he I, 1,
$1 '‘is notieh mineral -
Ilaro.:01
rricnitrip sKIrt
Wherever it Dec, 1 , - F ,-
exicrtenrierero, . T -1
and sa!ela
e PLO
1
 For Electrically-ni;nad Boys
%ft 1111 .111' 11141 :.:1,i11g 1`1 .111
ONE-YEAR ENGINEEFING COURSE
earre.1 by lila- I In ire,' aul
oorthy of careful imeaioition.
Kraduatio are qualified for imme.
dial.. entry into all branch,. ef the
electrical industry in wort. of
gineering character. .12(111 r.a1.
gins Sept. a.a. I'or eataltne,
MT
-BLISS ELECTRICALSCHOOL
545 Tekem• Awe., WashIngt•a, D. C.
TELLS HOW SHE TOOK
4 INS. OFF HIPS
7 INS. OFF WAIST
In 40 days by taking Kruschen Salta
Mrs. Ilelga Illaugh of New York City
redueed 264 lbe.-teek 4 liolies oti hips
3 inches off Imo and
7la inelies off A:tett
Slit writes: "I !las NIA
gene hungry a ma
inent-1 feel fine and
leok 10 yos. younger."
To get rid of doutls
chins, bilging hips,
uglv Tolls of fat on
waist and upper arms
14.1, FEL stab mahout
diseoinfort-at the tante time build up
fglorious health an.1 acquire a .I.or ekin,right eses, energy and eivaeL•ustiess-
to look younger atel feel tale • halt
teaspoonful of larioelien Salt a III • glum,
of bot water every morning betel
breakfast.
One jar lasts 4 weeks and costs bat
a trate at any &motet, the worth oVer
Make mire volt get KrInt.'h.5 11,311..1
It. sArE. hloney back if net javfully
satisil.sl.
SORE EYES 1,;..st.'„",7,.•.'
to,. es and run, sore .1..1 Altai 1011 e•r, it :41..5111...w. In. steak eyed 'P. .1..1. in
Ask yes, drogilst or... et 1551 LEH'S.
thaa 1ie1o59111spetlaar7 I' tu 1,1 A1,111• ..•
KILL ALL FLIES
-40-N ,
I'1' IS?
Scion-
oral
.WAY
I It, the
mutts of
Ii, travel
of them
itt front
arthritis,
Others
tacit ail-
mistiness
I.
I records
,w 111:11 a
•.e people
help by
rr treat.
IVA 11;11fe
arfaLf if
r tiateral
aara lia.e
having It
I .r),,tals
I'll, at
orni at
al..ndute-
,,ti do if
. your
e a ereat
tr,
It t•
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York City
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bust •rai
off eaart
"I haven't
I a mes
1 fine and
youngera•
of deubla
tag hips,
fat oa
pper arms
aithout
build up
bar ekin,
it, a hall
in a glint
itt beams
eo,t• hut
era! ever
I Ii sates
pa fully
r. seise, a
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ttluott pais
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retals(
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THE 1 .111''N I 11`,.
 I KI,V1 I
Griffith Observatory, Near Hollywood, Front ate Air
poor' .
•
zl`
.1a3ii
j I ilk It
401**6'4‘40 
•
•+ s ,
.•,'
Ole
'VMS aerial p1. lure leitlith
•dserututory and had of aripare, !ON
.ted Ili the moinitaine Illoilt
•
%noel, Calif,. withal him Putt been Cone
lailime In that It Is for piddle
eilueatIon and pleasure rather than for
purely se irritate iimilee, the liew 101/al.r111.
tory owlentint equipment ranks with the
Dattlatas
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
Ity THORNTON W. BURGESS
PETER GETS ANOTHER
SURPRISE
Ii 'Au! 3,01 fear imeln. 
Me
Ii,,' Thrasher. sing'!" tHheil Jen-
1Vrial if
"DPI I hoar hum slog?" replied Pe-
ter. Ms eyes eldning at the na-mory
"lle sang t-;..-' *113 ter too. II,. 
htig
• wotailerful yoke, has Brevrtile. and
alien lie itt aingitag to. acts as If he en
Joy!. It Mama( mei kneel* %bat a atieel
elriger he Is. I neticed lbw hut lone
tall of his liena strateht ilea ta. th
e
refer 81,nn•d and Sta-ed. ,0- l. Writ
• Very Much Surprised flatsuit.
same way Mr. Wren's does when he
sings "
• "t of course It did." reterted Jenny
promptly. "Thatai ii ('unity trait. The
Afternoon Tunic
This :ciao rim, Ie-s ter atter-
noon Is .4 te.w.ler Mae silk linen. It
II,e ko !tos a sliver
11:11) hucu, s.
PAIVAL UNCWS-
441C---
El- A
'Pop. what are racketeers?"
'Kids nest doer."
t, Del. .50 Nt it's CC.
lulls of both my other lag remelts§ it!!
Illr• Plana. thing."
"%A MA - alias what's that? you
Cot more i.tg ri•Usin11" fled Peter.
stirring up at Jenny Wren its If she
Were eonie Wrung, prison he haul never
Nom h.-fore.
rellirted Jenny. aabiek•
or the Mocking bird end Kitty the Cut-
lerl belene to Threshers family. and
I hat make,' thein e0111111111 to
Sleds a fanny e%,prioullon Itm there
wiks on Peters fnce! Ile felt that
Jenny Wren was telling the truth, lea
It %air !surprising news to him, end so
bard to believe that for n few minutes,
he contitn1 find his tentrue to ask an-
other yeestii in. tinnily he Teatime' to
ask very titnidly. "Poen Brownie Imi-
tate the ruingu of tither lank the way
Meeker and Kitty do?"
Jetaly Wren shuek her head very de-
cidedly. "No." said she; "lie's per-
fectly sultsfied with hie two wing."
"Ile ought to be," declared Peter.
"Anyone who can eing as he can about.,
lie quite contented."
Before another Word could be said.
the clear whistle of Glory the Cardinal
*minded from a tree Just a little way
tar. Instantly l'eter (ergot all about
Jetiny Wren's relatives and scampered
ouer to (lint tree. Tuu see, Glory is so
beautiful that Peter- Dever Wass a
chance to see him.
As Peter sat staring up into the tree
trying to get a gamma. of Glory's red
coat, the clear, sweet whistle Pounded
once more. It drew Peter's eyes to
on. of the upper branches, but Instead
of the beautiful brilliant tarot if Glory
the Cardinal, he saw a bird ahem the
size of Welt- , Robin, dressed in ashy
grass' with two white liars on hie wings
and white feathers on the outer edges
of his tail. Ile was very ttitu and neat
awl his tall hung straight down after
the manner of Brownie's when he was
singing. It WAS a long tail, bot not as
long an Itrownisait. Peter tilinke.1 and
stared, for he was a very nitwit sur-
prised rabbit.
T W. 1.1..-gook-WN1; St.rwIra
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN...
The Perfect Fool
Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have past Sn rittee a song. 'The
lyrics are tory sad. They are about •
young man teliing how he Made lore
to a young girl and of her promise
to niarry hint. then on the day before
the wedding she tells him clip will
not marry him Lecause she tomel ollt
he didn't have any money wilt you
please gise me a sultahle title for my
song?
Yours truly.
Alt-t•
Anseer--The best title for y
seng taceordifie; to the above do....re,
tient ...mai tie "She Lookeil Me la. ii
Itrailstreet'a. Nov I'm Puti."
liear Mr. Wynn:
Is it true that at Seotehman "levee
IIIS lastyl"
Sincerely,
JAcla KNIIT
Ati,ter It le true that he boys
a tasty. 1.111 not llo loves some.
ene
t',-.,r Mr. Wynn:
I ani ity loom linty :12 yt•ars of nat.
and ronsiilerial ,cry pretty I am k.-
iii.' eoltipally With three yoling "
al,olit 10 eon age Is It all right •
ii,' to ao siih three different (elle, -
Voors
I. M. 1'1.1 RT.
It Is not all right If the
tint it out.
Pear Mr. Wynn:
In the covenanted Miami., his no
litehllon Is atm a)s made Of -A
Eel; Helium." tt hat .10 you thinL tha
t
means?
Sin, erely.
1.1sQl•ENT.
Answer me "A taill Iteturna M-
alty s meant. alien it man comes hack
home drunk.
Dear Mr Wynn:
I hear n great denl of talk Maud
"Mermailite," I don't lit‘liPV0 that's. are
such things, do }um/ If so, int he you
Aue,e,-r
other too
13•1011 Know—
ANCIENT How, e,uo-7.-
U3(1) BY ScHooL
CHILDREN MANY
MANN' YEARS AfeCt
that before the general
ilaaiaafla
adoption of glass in win-
dows. thin plates of horn
were often used, as they
still are in barbarous parts
of Asia. Horn was also
used for lanterns and book
covers, hence the name
born-books.
•. *wow
s t • staves
are, ernart enough It, tell ine where
they sleep?
Sineerely.
C. BEAST.
Answer-My itear child. "Mermaids"
when they are little Iltihiet1 Slefit in
"the cradle of the deep." and alien
they grew up, "In the bed of the
oce111:1.”
Pear Mr. Wynn:
I have heard several authors of
books referred to as "eliendsts." I
know some authors have different de-
grees conferreti tin them. but never
"cheiniet." Can you tell nat. what
makes an wither a "chemist?"
Truly yeei re,
I. HEED ALOTT.
Aneuer--An author in cattle.' a
"chemist" when his hook becemes a
drug on tee market.
ine A... al..1
WM.' so.....
FOR WARM DAYS
coffee prepared as usual. served
1 ith :eta Sligar and erealII,It•s ording
I.. taste. makes a most refreshir.g
drink for a wenn day, pervert at lunch-
eon. Here le a treasured recipe which
It will be aril to prepare and have
ready for any einergen.y.
Lemon Sirup.
Grate the raid from tine lemon. add
the jIliCe ef six 'imams with four cup-
fuls of sugar anti two cupfuls of water.
•
A ROOM IN A
HOSPITAL
Sy ANNA CAMPBELL
tho
- •
Iteil together for nal Ili.lsutes: .001 and
pas into a bow.. ;i, !ht. ICI. flit,. het,
art lug pour a tab...wee:aid Or two
.4 the sirup Into a glass, told A:hipped
e with cold wet. r :OA morte at WWI,
1115 Is SO good and 14 alwaye reaay
I/I tlYrfe at a IlPolitelit;t1 hottee.
Lemon Soup.
Add the Pave aaa gratea peel of
 a
lemon to four coptills of water, turitig Lanny 
Ross has the most "It" of
to a boll an-I thieken ',lightly with the new croo
ners. Ed Sullivan Is the I."1"'"I'le 
is"
three teaspoonfuls of arrow root mixed best-dress
ed of the Broadway commen- lug 
and so engirt I This is a lovely
with a little celd water. It is better to Wore I don'
t believe four out of are 
dnets for town wear. nail It relay-
add the palee of the lemon without have It and 
can fold a handkerchief kW" to till s
"rts
cooking. jU.4 a; It Is served, rabbit that ju
mps clear across the s":"
' room. Henry life ambition Is dam
dieet -do play piggy back with Charles 
tare :,•,! • • ,.•
Evans 'higher, at a Town Hall lec- 
haared felines are alee ter it.
lure. The only radish I like ti one just ! The dresa is r
uhiguslY Isshi"Ishis Ii
pulled fresh from the earth. With 
that it combines tall eletituariese with
coarse salt, 0. boy! Abe Lyman has 
well-planned mimes. The eurved hip
made the best ale orchestra movie line Is
 repeated by the frame of th
e
shorts. John Barrymore is superb play- ; 
Ye, collar au.! cape. Very lanco
ne
ing hammy-actor parts. 
tug 
Pattern te..43 may he ordered only
to every 1.00!
In sizes 12. 14, le, 15. 211, 30, :12,
 34,
3.1. 35 and 4.1. Size le, requires 4
yarde 3h-Ineb fatale anal yard COO-
, Misting.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or
stamps (erilhs preferred) for this pat-
, tern. Be sure tr write aliai 'y 
your
NAME. ADDRESS, the STY'. 
NUM-
, BER and SIZE.
Send your order ti Sewit
• Pattern Department. 202 We
st Eight-
eenth Street, New Yu'-k. N. Y.
 amlf•man•••••••1111.1111•1111MIIMP
ILVIERVIDALW DETACHAB
LE CAPES
MAKE FOR VARIETY
%ESN
//ORE)
et % o. 0. MS I % FIVRIE
PACO I RN 0043
9943
Mint Senors*.
Crust, -1..gs of inhit wail •
lamp of await.  1: glass lila
toll of cracked Ice All four table-
spoonfuls of grape j and n11 
the
glass to the brim with aarged water,
shake thoroughly atoll :strain into an-
other glass. Serve garnished with s
sprig of mint.
Chicken a is Stanley.
Melt one-fourth of a cupful of hat-
ter, add one large onion thinly 'nee
d
and two broilers cut Into pieces for
serving. Cover and rook slowly for
ten minutes. kemove the chicken, rub
k and onions through a sieve
• 'and onehalf tablespoonful
each of butter and flour cooked to-
gether. Add cream to make the sauce
af the right consistency, mason well
and Peeve poured over or around the
chicken on a hot pert ing dish. Gar-
nish with muted bananas.
W.torn No.,•papor
'On. thing AbOtit us women," nye
sensuous Sue. "we always know our
nest scent is coming from the corner
drug store."
C. lien i'vc,!:,-ive-WNI*Solso-o.
1rodel Farm House of the Future
E
5
a'JIM 4/2,457
• 741r,.:7 II •
-
1 3
r. •
• f
• •• ••••
-laaiaInk. 
11.1.1 the , hattges lii Att101113111 usIng solitlit
lt!!!!4. Itils lilot!•1 'mitt
rreeted Tho Country Herne. • national term 
magazine. attra,•ts
iettelt attention at the World's Fair la chirrup), It is is it beautifully lana
1!•41 ZoljolnIng the dairy exhibit* New Ideas are embodied
 In its con-
vi re. :ion. alai, h le of Mach, 'steel and enite/•ete. The lower door 
eentaIns living
room, kitchen. laundry, a ash room, fano (Mee, work &whop an
d two ear garage.
The tivi,er thew has four bedrooms anii bath, plus a "roof deck" 
011yr the
list ri- garatee. The brit I. tiseel Is reltlforeett With steel r
uts, precast( In panel*,
H1111 set 111 pinee mu, It is the so catted 90,1101100d
 houses aro built. The house
Is fireproof mail can be built for leas than $A,0110, As 
shown at the weeld's
Fair, it is elq1111,10tely equipped with all Modern Imprme
ments. Ti.,' house has
no cellar, Its areltiteete maintaining that a cellar Is Omelete and ex
pensive.
atm ,. •
tromp' iti.• elliei 
diem No apart meat
hitUre 111.41-t s, VOhl
able an a eller-rad
dream in. Operet.a
highapot: Fiat%
Schott In thal drum
number. Chill yea
terday I
know "all of us'•
wronx.
I'd like to :titre
duce it 0 her: E
kJ her wo al to a
tuldget. And
-- 
 
ru-
ii everythinv
-11, uutuu i.-, bsil,liu g - Metropolitan Op
ram. I'vf never lit,l tan oboe pl yin
i;lawluito Calbet t Is tops In those kit
timbal hits. Walt Disney Is the nea
t
talked about prodocer In tile 111001.,
And Ow worn, paid.
Larell sugge•ts a creok
Bluest hook of the decade: "Jour
aia• to the End id the Night." Jean,
Koott tilld Or. George Dorsey were the
t'ao, bent poker Ii! 5/i,'' I ever facial
Paid Troubetzkoy, the sculptor, Be.
poorest. Anil Arthur Somers aoche, thi•
daring.
Most unappreciated profession** ca.
reer-a country doctor. The American
city I want most to see-rharleston.
S. C. A nlhe-yetur old cousin, hearleg
Mary Pi, kford's name. Inquired:
'Willis she?' Sic tranelt glorify round!!
Thu', Joi- Penner Era Or the Age of
Cement. where everybody agrees la
everything.
Add nutty requests! The man on a
train who &eked me to write an original
dug story on limit of a Pullnian menu
to take home to the kiddies. The restau-
rant In the union station at Chicago
has the world's loudest singing canary.
The Baer-Carnera fight Is the only
championship brawl that did not inter-
est me the slighteaL
Hoover Is now sumo: sing the ap-
plause of his moat popular period at
the news-reels. Nine American and two
English authors have honored me with
book dedications. Every rirl I've
known, save one. named Trix has been
a redhread. I'm crazy about Boris Ken-
yon cad scrambled eggs with eed and
:reen peppers Anytime thereat a drunk
at a party look for him hanging around
La neck or daring flue out Into the alley.
They never miss.
Ideal existence: Three months at
Barbizon, three le Los Angeles, three
in New York and tb,: other three _ ift•
;Dz, only preserve peetry magazine,.
:7 aia inspires the most .nterestirie let
from Americans. When Nat Wills,
tho tramp comedian, rolled out of a
lowered awning for his entrance they
had to lead me outside. My Put-tier
prize play choice was Henry Hull in
"Tobacco Road."
-
Em not supersti-oug, butt any time
, they give me a 12 bill in change zip
goes ant ther cuetorne. The most mem-
°ratite breakfast was with Ralph Bar
ton and his French bride in :he tree
tops at the Paris Robison, In Alice
' court work I never saw a stoop-shoul
, dered criminal. My grandpa useo to
. say "gir-whie." Winston Guest Is the
most dasaine polo play..., ! went to a
tea to E. M. ledatield thinking Me was
a man The next ,'lean-up should be
among blackmail lawyers. Watch that
little .,al Jean Muir in the movies. She
has what It takas. I've yet to hear any-
one speak anything but praise for Paul
WaIteman.
-
: Ileac Aylta,w. rtla who once ,
'- •
:have priaa of a shave. now has a pr •
• vale barber chair
In his office, for I Um
goodness sake! As
a boy I had the An- .
! eat base.hali outfit Ca/
. In Gallipolis .nt no
i team ever wanted I,
1 tue. Rex Col. Is Biel '
i zest exquisit- of
j the living political
I eliSSela. Illit Mark
iTealn and WIllHogg topped hint.
1 One of the '.ardest
Meted mugs I g1100,
IR MI Whaler d.-:orator Clay Morten
has turned out the dandiest travel
I,'., ic of the day.
- -
I lava on $S a week for eve year,
Na ling a trail for the flood of New Yeti,
coiumn avnilitattare that canto *Vet
And hie, lovely they sva heen! Mr.
Alien 10 an, Jr. now surpluses Va.
hailiii ad% et tised Mrs. Bardeen AV.
o.: :•-i- . hic, All the anole. I knew in
, hIN ,, ,,11111 ha\ e wound up in the ash-
' can I Olso lo near Ban Berme sin "n
na
1 all the lada." Any ':me they IlftIota:mate atIlls', I'm so don w I sal.r, I II ; ,•i. • IT ter air!
. ta•elir Sr...gess., fer.
 
4111M111
BY DEDUCTION
Little Pretner---I kto•u y wet
*
Colnir.g totlight.
•r's Iteau-Whe told
Little ItrotLec-t 
t' 'Id
me; hut I F41,ti my s'--ter 
ttur
picture ont of the :nail 
draeer
and stand it on the pla
nti.-Teronto
Globe.
Ulterior Motives
"Ti'' you know precisely wh
at yoe
are Its lug atsiaa':"
"Always." answered Sena
tor sot.-
altholigh I FonietiniaS deem It
expedient to avoid letting my 
public
be fully aware of It."
Never Dieappeieteell Yet
Inteniewer-lh, you, Mlles.. th
at
the younger generation is on 
the road
to perd.tlon'?
...en,genarian-Ves. sir: l's.'
lie' enI that Cr nigh o
nto slaty years!
.--Minneapelis Journal.
W.arl to the
Hi s,.,
'lila yes." Kahl the waii:ea 
abut
only these on it diet ever pa) 
at-
tention to it."
Knew the Boat
Mr& A.- Tae Niartias eitiit e
s to
go en their yacht. but taey 
say ee
mast be sailers.
Mr. A.-F'r their tub I I 
.
better be its haulers. - -
 tot • a.
QUALITY
GUM
S.
S 
(meld,. toy mom, it rustle In the Mille
plaeruntes. the morniag
'ti.-tinged Wilt, I ht .faint luster of the
Whlepera another eight has come and
da...erittelito wade
The rattle of the troysi proclaims the
As Mouldy th t-'lay TIC, o.y 
1,00
0Ul f1 ghr t.
There they be ul...tor.. tie -% lee,k
'It,10111 11 Ella lieu rt with elim ina te
light,
°ewers
'I here are good Ili:MOON to share In
spite of pain,
Na friends to make, olil friends to
mwM owe mon.;
A Mow &Ban,* toward health aryl
strength 11•11111
To meet that strung,. 1,Id world OUtliola
my door.
But In the 1111.11111,1oe, nay affection
bottle
tom world uiu.uue . . . The Min-
light see, the g110/III,
As I lie here, elan. all my love enfold!'
My world . . . the narrow wean of
one small room. . . .
COpyrIght -Ws!' Serrl.o.
•
11.11111111.1.011111111111amm""1 .
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I ‘1111191IRD EVERY FRIDAY
As Independent PubLcatioa
.4•
idlitatt rttn-rrv mt.wpi
. we red as second class matter
At, 1033, it the post office at
oiktu, Ky., under the Art of March .
. 14;9.
I I' Ill, Men. Editor.
Its Melt IPTION RATESOne lest t Advanuel--
• Mouths Nat, &nee) --
outside First /one. Year-
APTIST WSW MEETINC
• .-.4e.-•••••4r,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL'S MOST MODERN ENGINE HERE JULY 4th.
lleneral 'arming of the 1. t (144 ChM. 14 lankNlis-iututry Society of b.. ..ut loll) I,,.' ind tn
I o tt Baptist Church Nlotisho d the pit ni.• 
a• 
tl 1hr II,',tiviiii111. The' girls spent
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SATURDAY
We Open Our New
FEDERATED
STORE
Th.- Stole has been ,,11 is. void Aodtaryrt. force tit carpenteri, and pantie, s hair I,,,,, it
Carl .ric. out "Federat•d" pnla- Shipment - it fie-h, to tt
mei-chat:Ws. have been arriving all week ill prepaett ton I •
OUT Kg Openingre confident the new arrang nteitts . I ..11,1talthi.,
values will delight the shopper- of tilts leant 1 -1.5 in,in many in:dances will he en:Shut...0 Mt sotgest that you-
drop
everybling
AND COME
J C Wiggins & Co
1111111111111111•1111111111
ENJOY A NICE FOOL • ts
SUNNY DIP POOL
it Mo. 1.110r`• 7 Afterie...iiii 2 is..Sundaty•s 2 to P. M
*Ilk KS: 211,. Without Towel,. Add for Towel
..1•Ft•IlAL I EXTENDED PARTIES
tliItI I'- It:PPT VN NO • ANITARY AT All. IIMF.•
SUNNY DIP POOL
; ICE. CO.
is anti NI.- I dli.in Wad,. Plop.
OUR
SERVICE
IS DIFFERLNT ON
WASH SUITS
NO SHRINKAGE
t
COMPLETESERVICE
..lr ‹t' le@ InClUdetttory detail that
dignity to this
itrS. It COW
hi -
matter
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3, 411 4•41 the ittU-
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1•11,1\ I.' 15-J
111..11111V 15. ' a Nashville.
I !OURS: 9:30 tu II A. M.
1:00 to 4 P. M.
Pill IN 629 fur Appointment
Mr. and Mt,. Carl Puckett anddaughter, Janice 4ind Wit
haulm ..prnt Sunday at Reelfoot1.ske,
1Glasses Fitted
EYES EXAMINED
C. \‘'. Curlin
1(11 r NI1,11 1. 1 1 I'll NC% and Mrs annount I ' IN HOSPITALNI, I ohnit 1Vatle 4.1114 1 111' I the Until. of it 1..ty, Ronald NI tt I,het Sat tuday melt!. Ind IMO ii S44,1,10;1%4. jun, .23.
1111 11 Ittyll1.14, It% 4.1414114 441
ho tit. After ..
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1.1411 1,114 1 t le 5 1' 1.
rtil 1 t 1 t.
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Browder's Flour
LEADS THE LIST
II ii
". • i III 'I'
I'lIll i
55 111 1 1. 1 1/A1
c-I. 111R II 131 N%\11'
111,1/ 1 ,1 I' I 11.
'IRKS1. 
I / 11114:
11 111111 1,1014T1e1
FEEDS
•
I ,,It I.:% FRS NI' ONE BVIATIt
I' AIRY FFEli 1.1•1:1)
FITI/ 11111, 1 t Ill
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
SI Al k: tIN I. "s1 - EIJULON, K Y.
KROGE
PriceN Good Friday and Saturda
NItitt 115N IS SPE( let COCREI::-.) i I sI HIS10l. CFN I-
L. J. HEN SHORsi
SPECIAL COUPON TICKET
THIS t OUPON 'sant geti at Main Ticket Itov inside
marval C nroud ws, ith SERVICE charge of lo cent
..ni it Ir. heal .'r It. Te,t Ride TIhrC TKES, FR El.,
COM) ANY TIMECUT ME or."
\hi Ii i 511 Is LIS. ST ,1 ICS
Flour Old Rosgua plainanteed or s r 95c lbs $1.85
CRACKF. S CC 2 lb. box I9c PEARS CC 2 1-2 size i(R -
S GAR stand. gran. 100 lbs $4.50 10 lbs. 45c
11011y ‘Nood quart
OLIVES PLAIN
each 29c
Welch Grape Juice pints 15c
, SALMON No 1 pink each 11c
AMERICAN SARDINFS 3 f iii 10c SOAP CHIPS 5 lb box 29k-
HONEY DEW MELONS I. 1-2 BANANAS fancy ripe lb. Sc
W ESSON OIL Quart I mixing bowl FREE 35e
POTA'FOES NEW CLEAN, BRIG HT 10 lbs. 21L.
P-Nut Butter pts. I2c qts. 22c t
Pickles ts/Veret ea. 19c LARGEWatermelons
Oranges 2 doz. 39c each 49c
Bacon lickor Sul.zar T ouhree PndSmokcd (.ured pieces or more lb. I8c
131. RE LARD firm. ‘‘hitc lb. S 1-/c PORK SAUSAGE fresh lb. 10c
6 1-1cBO I LING MEAT D. S. Butts pmind
Sparc Ribs lean lb. 8c Brisket, Rib R()ast ibe 7c
Iiiittcr CC R()11 lk 27 1-2c 1rk 1.1\ tr lb.
Pimento, Ham, Chicken Salad And A complete line lunch meat
10c
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Railmading
Frmn 1854
Until 1934
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(Continued   Page Mel
1)11 Ea •14.in business men of
.iite Mullet 11111111, und large
were intelested. and they, in
11111.11,tell ninny 4,1 i. h.a.hav
int., tin... of Englund ill the project.
P11)1111111'111 1111111111C 111eSe 11/11.14-
I4 11111n/1111 W11111 Robert
Rantoul. of Meilen, successor of
Ihitnel Webster in the United Slate»
S.nute; Jonatlinn Sturgis, New York
chf fee inereliant; tttt Ve1.1111111' M1111•1;
ot Alorrisitina, deseendatit of a sign-
er. I 1,4.111ratinti of Independence;
Sir Ittelmial Cobden and William
tom, Etigli-di statesman; and
John F. A. Sanford, fur trader. Ken.
Inky'. great Ilenry Clay had 1111.11
loll'. of tile ,111/11S111.-• ow
land grant hill in Congress.
No soortes was the eoristruction ..f
the Illinois Central Railroad 101,111'141
111:111 the Mobite & Ohio Itailronil
Compitny wits organized to construel
a railroad from th.• growing port it
aothward to a connection
with Om Illinois Couril at Cairo.
Ilp to that tinie thleans had
bad a monopoly .in the Gidt eon,
mere.. 4,f the upper Mi is•ipiii
Valley. tint the eiti7,11S 
111 pdrceive that the Mob.h.
•erimisly challenged tne sumeina,y
..1 their port. .A grent railway eon-
eention was 11.1,1 in New Orleans to
find ways and mean. t,, .mreenard
Ii,,. eity's interests and to insuro its
,oritinuanee as the gateway of sou-
inert' sea-borne c •ree. One •if
Iii,- noosing, spiiits in the convention
was Judah P. lienjamin,
iiitoiney general, %ern...tory 41'
wit' mid secretary 111' Stale 1111111/..
lefferson 1144.-14. and sometime.4
callml "the brains of the Confeder.
Out of this convention was horn
II.- N,•w Orleans. Jackson .* Great
N..4111.111 R81110011 1.4,iiipany. char .
te.eit in March. 114:,2. i. buiI41 a
ect.auling from ,New Or-
leans northward to Canton, Miss.
thew to connect with the proposed
Med•sippi Centiat Railroad whit,
wa, to extend from Canton to Ten-
nessee, with a view of extending it
to a eonnoi•tion with the Illinoi.
It at Cairo --thus providing A
Lakes to Gulf rall route with New
Orleans the southern terminus.
Before the close of 1852 dirt Nils
flying on all three of these grt•a;
moiects. All along these routes
things began to take on new lite.
Land values Increased. Settlers
floeked in by the thousands. New
towns sprang tip sometimes even he-
for.• the railroad was completed.
Anil many towns and titles which
were not on the railroad took steps
to build branch lines to it.
This is how Fulton's fir, t railroad
eanie to be built. Padueah was in
,..niewhat the same situation as
New Orleans. For year, it had been
It,,. prineipal river crossing between
hentocky and Illinois. Now, however
Paducah saw its primacy challeng.
.,I by Cairo. Realizing the signifi-
eance 4.f the proposed Lake:. to Gal(
system, citizens c.f
1.,1 nil time in organizing the New
oiltans .4 Ohio Railroad Company
I,, Imill a railroad fr  Paducah
emineetions with both the New
oil, an, and :Mobile railroads matt
It,,' Kentueky-Tennessee line. The
New. Orleans * Ohio Railroad Com-
rally wits chartered on Jrinuary it,
is...! with the following litrorpora-
ha • I.. Al. Flournoy, James Crimp-
vt..: the railroad bud iesylsed May-
field. When tin, panic of 1157 sus-
pended all railway contiruction, the
Jinni was piactically completed to
the junction point of the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad at Hives, 'Fenn., and
Liam woe Ionning hoween Padu
cull and the Kentucky 'lletine-•tte
line, where a staiion had I,...,n erect
rd and named Fulton, rar th., eounly
At Hutt time Fulton County iitiisi,l.-
if Iliektnan and a few -mall Krill,:
mode. wit.- 1114 wild anti poindive 1,
it was yelll', earlier when !lacy
Crockett penetrated th.• vertebrate.
of th•• on hi. beard ttttt tow
expeditions. Fulton station was es*,
tablished at the point whet.. the rail
road friiin New Orleans was sap' at
4,41 to cross the Pailtnah-ltite,
For seyetal nal., thereafter the
111111., 111111 111.411(rlee Were 1,4111'141 .1)
Is "Fulton Station."
In the meantime the Paducah
tuiliond had been reorganized awl
dm mune had been changed to the
Motorail' & 1;air, a which Judge I.
S. Ti was the controlling spir
.t. Also iii the meantime the 111411.4.•
central Railroad between Chicago
and Cairo litt.1 been completed and
the New Orlean rdilroad wit, near.
mg completion a- far north .1,
.1aeksori. Tenn. Ilefoi.• trio outlir ith
hf the wai between thi Stales train-
%WY running all the way from New
Orleans to Jackson, and the Mobil,
A. Ohio was e pleted from Jackson
through Rites 111111 Uninti City ..,
t'oltimbus. Ky., providing Fulton
with through rall eonnection, to and
frnii, n arty all important cities of
II,, South and Fast and North,
During the war period railway
construction wit- at a -tandstill. ant
the railoads and their rolling 11111eli
suffered -everely at the hands ch.
the contendine :11'11110S. .%1 the elo,•.•
of 140,tilities. iii 18i17,. the entire line
between Jack ,1)11 and New Orleans
wits a surression of twisted anti
bent rail, burned Amiens. rusted and
wreck...I rolling stock. Mile on mile
5.1•51. 111111 berme the dose of the
thi• road tool Itecome heavily cov-
ered with briars. weed- and bustle,.
undisturbed tor three Sea mm,. Out of
.19 locomotive,. 17 passenger car-
eful :',".41 freight and baggage ear,
(Willed 11y 111.• NeW Orleans. Jackson
timid Northetit at the outbreak of
the war. there elution...I at the dos,
I wo homnotives. four pa.svnp,,
ciii albl twenty-thive freight and
havga v.. vars. all requiring exthn
t e i 011)11rS. The 3,11-,1,N111p1 t en
hat Railroad suffered equally.
Shortly after the close of the war.1
; General P. T. G. Beauregard. the
: famous Confederate commander. WH,
!appointed general superintendent and
4.11114 ellIgIlleer. and the following
year he w$-. elected president of the
New Orleans-Canton road, and Gen-
eral .Absoloei M. Wv,t wit, elected
president of the road front Canton
north. Upon the shoulders of tlw,e
two men fell the task of rehabilitat-
ing the properties and extricating
then, from the financial difficulties
in which the wet lied left them
They proved equal to the undertak•
ing and by 1s741 trains were again
running over the entire road he
tween New Orleans and Jaekson.
Shortly thereafter the two southern
roads -were brought under one man-
agcerombment. head.s1 011. Honry S.m
In tx72 the present main line 0;
the Illinois Central between Patio-
. call and Louisville was i'pined. pro
• viding Fulton with a direr-t, tout • to
the latter city. In the S1111111 yea'
the Illinois (*.gated Railroad Com-
pany, which hail previously confined
its activities to point, north of the
Ohio River. took a momentous step
which resulted a few years later In
extending Its operations into the
. Southern states, where more than
1.11, 1 1.1 I angstaff, William F.u.rui--ht,slfis t,st iv.
.."..". 
Wat1'. • %mkt"- .1"I'n For fifteen long y tars Fulton had
W 11: Illenn, lk• remained 11 Way SlatIon on a fat
Ilrown• rn- from proepet ou, railroad, await
der Joni's 1.10411-in. W• .1°ne` with ill-conrealed impatience the
S Singleten.
'I his marked the beginning of
history In western Kentueky.
1;.....1.,1 was broken for Fulton*,
ppaleco: railroad at Paducah in
or.:t, awl, as previous'y stated, tti •
f,t in was run t ween Pad:n-
.108 and Florenee, nin.• mites south,
tin July I, tart, It Wits an lode.
Oelidriner Oily celebration lieNer Indio
forvolloi by those who came "in
.tirriares and ox-earts and camber-
• on, wagons. 1111 well as
afoot NMI on horselotok t,, witnese
for the first lime in their lives the
111141111m `Pe1.1.1110 1,f a 'roaring iron
aoeil sail water
Anil blowing forth amok... flre sind
team as it pulled ii train .if ears at
11/e 11111H/1111f Filleed 15 1,, 29 mPes
1...r hour."
.n... first loeminotii,e to he or orated
this railroad, and very likely the
f,r-t to run into Fulton, was de
i l ' is "about ma big as a thresh.
e, It burned wood instead
apt weirhed less than nine-
ty, eitich at doe the largest
, tt Os. 111111011
1.11 TtiN .1 .1"i MtVi'M
•••••••••••••=••••••••••.0,1•11111Y
•
t...on. Having nett ••• anu
everything lc gain in St ii attempt
they aulniiittol t hoar propos it Uni
which all the tiersimeive powers they
could must ..1 and who ned to N,-N%
Orleans to await the outcome.
A1.111111V 111011, high in the council,
of the Illinois Central at that time
were Former President Withal') ff.
Osborn and General finnerintendctit
lanie'. Clai ke, who was later to
betorne president of the coninang.
Both were reengiii,..41 as railwav
exicutiVI!.1 1If thl• h11.:/11,1 1.14111.1.•
largely upon the reeronmen.bition
iif tta•-,. a Iona of $ 000.0410
to the Southern company for the,
building of the Cairo Extension was
approved by the directors. This WO,
the first dep ev,•r taken by the
Illinois Central to interest itself
finaneially in the lines south of the
obio River. It marked the adoption
or a new ;whey which was evoilual-
lv .•xtend the 111111114We :11111 .iper•
01011, .of the Illinois Central into
seven Southern -tales and bring
(cotton to the fills. /1, 11 railway Crit-
ter.
Before the close of 1872 the Cairo
KNtemiiiin was under construction
and Fulton wtis beginning to take
on new lire. Early in the winter of
47:I the ha-t rail was laid. and on•,a.mber 21 of that Ye111' the first
tbreturli pa -111114111 train ev.r orier•
it ''it between New Orleans and flit-
ca.ro passrol through Fulton. The
liver crossing at Cairn teas accom•
hli..hed by means of a ('Sr ferry. the
Strainer "II. S. !McComb," which re-
tnained in serviee until the comple-
tion of the Illinois Central bridge in
151.19.
In the nit•antime. other develop-
ments of thde had taken place. The
froic Fulton to RiVes had been
extended to Trimble in 1873 and to
Alemphis in 1571. providing Fulton
for the first time with a ilirect route
to the "Bluff City." fly IR'i'tt ths
Illinois Cent sal had a controllinn
interest in the,e line,. and •teps
were taken to r.dmild the proper-
ties in conformity with the Illinois
Central standards. Until the middle
of rtal the ff11a1.4e of the traekq
-tooth of thi• Ohio River was five
feet between rail,. while that of the
Illinois Central north of the river
was th.• stardard magi. of 4 feet
and W; ron,..quently loco-
nedives (mold not cro, the over,
and it was nece-ary to jack up
eVetY ..ar at Cairo and exchange
wide gunge trueks for tho,... of
standard guage or vice versa. Ott
.Atigust 1. 1991. the entire line, in-
cludine passing tracks, betweikdriP1'
Fast Cairo and New Orleans, a dis-
tance of 5141 miles, was converted
from wide to standard gunge. This
feat, which WIt, accomplished within
a few hours' time without material-
ly interfering with train scheduler.,
elicited much comment in railway
cireles throughout the country.
Fifty-two years ago on July 1st
this year the Fast Cairo-New Or.
ans line was formally taken into
Iii.' Illinois Central System, and
during the next two decades Illinois
Central expansion in the South was
rapid, and the system became one of
the foremost factoots in the develop-
ment of the port of New Orleans.
In 1.195 the Illinois Central System
was handling 3R per cent of all the
rail-latine tonnage to and from that
port. The fit.t railroad to build
grain elevators in New °Weans. the
Illinois Central contHbuttal exten.
sively to the grain trade of the port.
It was also an outstanding factor in
.1,0 development of the Southern
pine lumber industry in the lower
valley.
building of Ow Jackson to Cairo link
in the New Orleans-l'hicago route,
The Illinois Central, too, was grow-
ing impatient over the long delay in
th,• eompletion of this Southern
road. Fulton and the Illinois Cen•
ti al was mutually interested in the
pioiret. To one its e rap1.-tion
meant commercial and industrial
opportunity, to the other it nleat11
a through route butts-.n ellieago
anti the great seaport of New Or
leans.
Colonel McComb and his assoeiates
had sought vainly to raise the nee
cssary capital with which to build
the long awaited Cairo F.xtension.
Finally, as a last resort, a cletega
tion went to Chleago in the winter
of 1871•72 to seek financial aid from
the Illinois Central, which was then
operating more than 1,000 mile. of
railroad in Illinois end Iowa. The
Southerners, finding the Illinois ('en
tral busily enraged in rebnilding its
passenger and freight /Rations and
grain elevators which had been laid
to ashes hy the great Chicago fire
hail little hopes of enlisting its in-
terest in the Cairn Fsitensinn, hut it
.ilit 1, il hoc ti opeticil as far Owl"' only hope' of completing
,..01 1. 111/1,0, t; ii 111.11% Ilick Ow load and thus tapping the traf
i 1,,folo 1 Ile done of the' fit' a the fast retrial Gent Ube
In 11197 the Illinois Central System
took over the operation of the rail-
way line between L  `ville and
Memphis, through Fulton, putting
finally to iin end the series of re-
ceivrrship and misfortunes that had
inark...1 the road's history tip to that
time.
In 190e the Illinois Central ex-
tended its operations to Birming-
ham and the following year the
"Seminole 'Limited"' the system's
iilbyear-round daily passenger train
between Chieago, St. Louis avid Flor-
ida, made its maimlen trip, passing
through Fulton on its southbound
trip on November In. Since then
more than 19,0ta1 runs ha V v been
made in this serviee.
The Illinois Central's latest con-
tribution to the importance of Fuh
ton as a railway renter was the
construction of the line, inn miles
in length, between here and Edge-
wood, 111., iliiirtt•ning the rall dis-
tance between Fulton and Chieago
by tWent y-twO Mlle.. The construe.
lion of this projict was begun in
1925. The Kentucky section was
opt.ned on April 7, 1927. The
nois section was eompleted ,
May. 192g. and on the 711, .,t
month the first train was °perm,
over the entire line.
Today Fulton is the focal cen,
of five lines at the Illinois Ceint
System and the only point on It,
entire svetem through which mot,
es-cry passenger. every ton of heir ,
and every train pas,ing over •
system front North to South and
from South to North.
IS. MASON
ANNOUNCFS CANDWACY FOR
CONGRESS
Successful Business Man, Farmer and P1ubluc-pl rued
Lyon County Citizen Enters Congresional Race
To the voters of the First Con,gres:•:ional District:
In making foinial annoutecnient lox: eatidole it. rem:nation for t'ongd •
,ubject to the action of the lhanomatic 11111,.tr..5,ig,.-1 l't ,ut of place to ....-
attention to the fact that two y• ar, a;ro 1 iIik ,•),•.,1,i1 ,app..,t to measures that
were alive then and are v.1, 11,111'1- 11.31 1.... at' rne• to Vilt.11 and their
families who are stilt ing to early on in I was. that .•..4..m. iels tram. t.. 'oda., thought and
.1.4d...ration by law-makers and those delegat ..41 t. .•:,1 I ,att
adVtIel:te tht eane of accumulated int.lest charges :drains' Ce11111cates hchl tit
ex-service men and advocated that a county continittct. 1, • appointed to •-orredt abuses and ad-
just  pensation in keeping with finding-, which %%mild Mane tilsoil a ..oetabl.• distri-
mit,on rand, appropriated foi purip,-...
For the Spanish Arno IcAll W:11' Ve1,•1'411, 1 -It.1ii a,:1 ,,,111e that ad ju.t mom of p
made and firmly fixed, s._ to he fair to the-o r. and tr,1105'1• fr.m1
the lianas • f
1'0r 11111 ihOU,11111, /if s who would
that iplick action was to .15,, the
while to s • extent 11,is 110, beep wham),
I'' th., target center.: of population, wilt 11,,t III
up largely or tho,r• engag'd it, agritultural pa,
and nusines, mita ell11 better uthierstand how
this section the idliet notated to re-establish MI
oqiiippvti and clpti,de t,, vart•N' on in an order
With thousand, of nmtlear., hi.''
hope. and It -at-n' them is the p,inm it
ties to re! ,..y.• thi.. rondit
I am not a stranger in tlic field of peli
that the lied three locks 111111 11;trtu. were 1.u.l.
my effor,s. the Ian with which Piesident W011/1
c01111111.10 1 Ite,r ta..jvci was pre.o.ated th
able ..111., 11:Ilkley. AI. ..‘1, Thence along
of .1inoia Dam and 1111 T\ '4 pidject, to whielt
I am not unmindful of the fact that fed
W111 he Wade 1(1 continue the promiser in afire,
of the office holder, either 4.1.cose or Aupoiti
rad he deeeivoll Ask the :oddly, boys. A,k any
other places.
One rolemn pontos.: I nolt, i it'
will la on the Governownt tan 11411
give them employment shal! receive my full an 1 lien it
Common and skilled laborers au, -ow,
As advisory director of The Eastern Oa ids Fired Toicacco Growers As i,tt Tort since it
beitilittillit. Director of Wei.t Kentucky tiv•• Crei'd .Associnti..n and having served nit
County as chairient. of the Re 1`11111111y111-111 C.411'11011,, 1 1111111, I unite, well the needs .
our people.
To the hundred, of voters I Will till ;,1,10 10 in porson t hi. Tient, •
f %% h t nrornise that Y1,111 4.1/11freach you and to sol it'it your support and in
shall not he heti/oast lietnut.., ally 111'01111Se I 1,1/110• -hall b, faithfully kept, and when I
return to you it will 1101 he tleee.,11'y I., is\ pla,n WIll I thd pot keep faith end why I had
betrayed a trust.
Respectfully submitted for your vonside 1..o, I nni.
r011t tiok.
Ictu, n t,' the land I felt then anti rlo now.
Goreinment .1oles lb one form er atattiler, and
''ml, the fact remains that measures applicable
915 Id a district such :Is Ours, which is made
suit ,; tOvrocore, it is toy belief that a farnmc
to effect this ecenomic condition and to bring
Mal stain home. anti grow inen and women
IY 1.111v1'1nrioin1 of the United States.
0, lacing wen, many have lost courage and
day I 1111,1at. 7, &vote toy .•nergies 8,141 abili-
hr nts, foe it wa% thonoth my efforts
in 11,.- coo:latrine.' River, and in recognition 1.1
how M'ilsost --igned the appropriation hill to
roue-1, oni eoligres smith it that tint', llonor
int, !Mc .•111111,, toe 11. ,:irry on in the Ti, •
plede. nit heat t v Airport,
.ral patronage has Is.en used and that promis.•-
so watch the crowd, that follow the dictate,
t,ve. After you follow. are V1.111 a41S111.141 you will
post ofiltat applicants a, Murray. Kuttawa and
.1ect .1 te Centric". led member .,f All' family
ing alike. and any tui:Onri, 11 at will tend to
R. S. MASON
tPol it ieal Advertisement
11
4.4
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FREAKS, PACTS. WHATNOTS
ru.t. EXI'HIESS C %Rs
A N ws reporter was given it trip
thryalah a tallway expre-,  cat re-
cently by A. A Larsen, local ex
prais swat. As we entered the fit st
cur our ear diums ti-en' shocked by
,fie howling reinineovent of the
junrles Investigation pelted that it
large female lion was there in a big
TULTAM COT ' ••••••wq
it °Wen Cagy. She Vii.04 etirtrult. to
Aireentip. Ky , Dom Shreveport, La.
A sitrli of the t'11111. -1;IVe 1h1i
lit, it-lin'd AI‘t•ty :10 minutes 11, .
-11.• lig la' et lettaller.” Several
thanks ill ice welt. etinvvnii•iit
fot the it e diet. Vie mate to the
lie was Iii 1111011101 Val', alld 110
IA II 1 t 110,1) Ila•Isiag
11011; lit. pvi foaled to Oita
Her dream • • •
to look like
Brooksie!
It's the dream of hundreds of thousands of
cows to look like Brooksie, for Swift's Brook-
field Butter is carrying her picture into mil-
lions of homes.
Swift's Brookfield Butter, Eggs and C • •
and Swift's Premium Milk-fed Chicken,. tiid
Golden West Milk-fed Fowl, are shipped in
refrigerator cars with our other foods to more
than 35,000 consuming centers.
The same Swift as Company salesmen who
sell beef, pork, lamb and other meats, also sell
butter, eggs, cheese and poultry.
Instead of a dozen trucks being used for the
delivery of a dozen products to a store, the
same truck is used to deliver all these products
to a store.
The Swift method lowers distribution costs.
Over a period of years. Swift tit, Company's net
profits from all sources have been only a frac-
tion of a cent per pound.
We buy butterfat, eggs and poultry. Sell
yours to
Swift & Company
In daily ?OWL ti VIA 't.uti 1 ‘,00.11.1/11ollg
centers of moats, poultry and dairy prodycls
Valdes to the 144441 Ceutlay Of Ptuitte•o•te toto,ally kny.ted to utint the
"Sanft Bridge a Set,. as,1 the Swett Paw et the Stv.k Yeede
.
:ONLY ILLINOIS CENTRAL TAKES YOU
01RaErf
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55
and up
front
FULTON
Low Lollt all 44. pro.,
110Ne• sedated Pullaiao
Iss Alieenargaistarss
wad, dsr. eia07.1111/. -
Nona, had. Vele—sours
11114 tarts 10 aea orrery
aahhisbooh.
Initi ; I ,..
tire  
Flti II 1,1
t.) D SLAM
Tiekvi Aosta
Mn el Sunda
as -8
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NEWER • BIGGER • BETTER
All Illinois Central through traius use
Central Station—only terminal at Fair
entrance—tratks skirt grounds trona
end to end. In Chicago use Illinois
Central Electri, —World's finest subur-
ban .ertivv--;17 daily trains -11
at et ery gate. (its Illinois Central—
avoid highway hazards—parking prub
letus—totigestrd streets.
Don t fait ...ass c. vitro, •Ahibet On Mr
Travel and bun.port bultdonv
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STATION AT.' EVERY fn'a bnIE
An Interproator of
Events in Washington
WILLIAM BHUCItART
T., ail /2 an nod. of the
hi Cal ot at
.1 tot ilie op
. ImiD
I o I Lib IL.' Sit nil, in null,
• I .11.
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1 lie it it to II.e
.i t :-tai ttliele be o ete
1011 ,110t. 10.1111.•,. At hill.
•.1 •• 4 !i) ,..41 ille NH,
tI tin • I 4, hula 4.••••
by that erranit then AIM
It it tia•-11114• 0,11, 1011 aflrl
11101illi, 112a. assign-
to. it %,I1, (a/ ell On en by the
.1- .4,141,1 Pies,. Ile %SAM
[4,1. of Die 11"telorimtori staff of
II,, 1,, allfit•tl 1.1a.,1 for a 14.1.10,11
.4 illg tdite
rot...led the 1 ii.ted
.a., s In ev.iry hod oialle spee..1
stody of ...-1).thiag concerning
Koverninelit talaneing utinl trelli-
ury department autivities. Ile is
the only newspaper writer who
cotered all of the foreign debt
tun line conferences, and was an
accurate in reporting these corn-
St'SS101ils Ilea( lit. riveerhail
to make ft single correction in mny
,,,, t.
11 lien the United States Daily,
a publication covet :ling olely goy.
erne...Alta! :40.11,110,, WaS Sl11 110•11
Ins Ilat 1.1iss1,144,4, 11r. Bowl:art
Iv t ti., Assite ated Press Rail
!la- slot!. of experts on
goy., tom mid affa.rs organiziml by
Mt. ..aaiellet., Weil maintained that
SII 1k -ht.! ti. Ilint ;101
heal CW11 ,1111,1. Ile UI'tn strut,',
a daily ri front 111,41010.n
on business nuns for the l'hilai
Public Ledger syn.licate.
Our readers will find in Mr.
Biuckart's ''Witsliiiigion Digest"
which we print each %% eel. an in
teiesting and imelligent twerp:in-
tatiou of the ei,ents at tin nation.
al eitp.tal; they n ill knod hut
these tVelitS 1111•1
it tatt lie -ay, it ii Visa. andi Iva Inc
N 101 to, the .1,...,1.  i .1, Ita-
tiatt.,a,r1 atitios with hi, 11, ;el het
00011 a 11011
I" 1,
Don't Prolong
The Agony!
Next Moe t...tiffer bunt Gas
.1111 Stolle/Ade, Head .,..lie, Sour
Culd,
Rheumatic, Selath cit Pc.f
1344141S: Ilea Tit .L.,1 14.,.hug, That
"111,,iiiing Aft, i Fe, luta Get •
glans of wed, aml dtoi Ul .M0
01 laU 11:11.ekl,tnt
Alka-Seltzer
The Nast I Ic tag
liztato, Eljenieacent 7'utilet
Wotelilt bubble up, then think
It You will he isolated at LIM
•htiost instant relief
It Is called Alka-Stltter be, aus•
It makes it spoilt ling Olk441111111
think, and as 11 1,411k/1111 sit
analgesie (Acetyl Soli, ) late) II
tit at telle,.em the pain at es et y.
day ailments oiot Do re.
St0111114 Illt• baletite tor-
fro tm the Latiae Vo10.11 doe to,
• 411:1,1
After tr)Ing melt, brands ofir.11..f fne
fax and •I1 of them • foliar%gas, op hopes . tomer
tried Alk.. Sear., 1 tilt eaters
thaia isti,ni,lieti Lie" Bennett,
New Vii N Y.
Get a gloss at pup. drug store
wala fountani Take hutite a 3()
cent or lid emit package.
, • •.Trt:-"rf7,•.....a.,....„,„„
{I ROMEO
Celebrate the 1 ourth
%N it PLI 1111;.11 FOR T1111 H11; FOUR TH or 
.111 1' t'Ll E1111 1TION TO sr, 111.:1n
it rtilton, and lint,. 11 fine assortment of Filth
: 1111.4'tIlt l'tt1NS istitl
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I 1Nli '41 1.1.1.11s IF %III I 111"
ill 1511, iit it s•r()Ri.: %hi.: V44 I: I I: \
 I:1 1 IN TIIIS 11 11
it
I/1 %1 11,1, ro ra.l. )4)i 1: hi-ti 
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I -- li.itliirtrioidiP111111M1111114.11
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Store open all day the Fourth
BALDR 1 1)G 14,'S
- 3c. 10c and 25c Sture
LAKE STREET
box labeled "live frogs." And believe
you me they Wele "live" and Metal- 1
fut. Three borrels of dead tint-6 ;
were also included in the ;
The beautiful voile) t•  of tropical 1
fish in glass jars and two gallon
cans were unusual and interesting.
lo the he'd. Val' We could hear a
Si'i like a storm gathering. 11,
were told it was 12 swarms of bee -
l'hvy were certainly making thin,.
hum, and we decided that Wt. dale!'
(-cave their company. A colleetion
midget turtles, about the size of a
quarter :ind vari-eolored were an-
other "packages by express." Such
are the views ti an expel., ear.
-• - -
PIERCE NEWS
n• recent
bride, honored lied. 1lotiday r
ternoon with a she,
er. The guests brought gift
rla....,1 them lot the table.
useful thing-, were reeeived. T.
%s ere • NI Bud S1 .-m. %I •
Algh• Ilay, Mn -. Roy .1.1aiii
A t .1.0.mon. 11, r
11rs. Ei tied Lowe, 11,s Vlar
pers, 111s. Claud ill addy.
tem, 111.- I laia 11
. , 
1,0‘•
'i11,•1• V011110., 'nt. rut iilt,I
nil in
NI, 1Iorearet !Meets
ii few days her see-4yr,
.1Ifro.1 tit peel -bore
lti,,tnm, 11hYea Subt131, in
Ili,. ....ore 7 10 :1,
Mt .1..” Matthew-. It,,
ill, 11111 1- report ot
ter.
M 1.31.111. n ; -101 • I.,.
proving.
Mrs. tleroine !towable
daughter, Mitil•it retinue,' !..
1 • in Centralia. 111., last
after a few sit + eks visit with he.
Inn rent-. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mai the
Miss Ibilieita DeMvi•r 14:141 a III'•
operation last Saturday
tidal and returtit•il bum,
r- re•din.r,
Mr. and Mrs. Ito).
and Mr-. Jim Net hn it
day with their moth.),
du and family.
Eula and Wilne lle t.
it( MaVrii.111 liftcrn,toil 
visit.,
REA 11.I S SI'1.11' 1'11 IN 1111 I
Results nti.1 MeConn,
doubleheader at MeCovir
McConnell winning t
1 to tt and th. Res• -•11
tin :3 hiet'oeon It Io oc
in tlie 5th lot 1 ii, In 'II,
I 111.T0N, kt
1
1111111111111111111111111111111
had runners in ,coring position til- "Red" Smith was invincible aft,'
ino,t every inning but Pierce yea, the first inning of t hi. :-.0 Colle1
tight i the pinehes. II. Hummel with Tht• timely hitting of Carter met
three out of four led the hitters, 1 1Ierryinan W;11-• a feature. Carte,
Rexalls-- U-R 5-11 driving in three :tins with a -Male
Meconn,41- i;-11 0-E 1 and a triple.
Batteries: Ita•xalls, Wt•aver tituul Results- 5R All
E'ierce and Green 1Ict onnell
Your Car Gets New Pep When
Shank
and
Parker
Service It.
ean Grease It, I It, I hi
It, Air It, Water It, 11 a Ii 11
VVe carry the Atlas Ti
Standard Serv. Sta.
Near New laskeost 'badge on Lake s-11
We Help You
11 1/1 10 11E11' Y111' KEEP 1IIIN.
\ • I ,I:\11 \,I ii I 111111 111'11 1\1.
I/1:1 I I \ 'sI III TIII UZI' I ‘F•:. \
1,1 I N(11 N 111:1:11••! \ \ KFS
111 `411.11 IT %NIP \ 1.1.1{FILI \ I I:
1111 It l' I Ill IN 11, E
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
moboatatadireMmUMMeMISP,MMIMMMNIMMIMJAMiroM”..,
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FULTON COME NEWS
New Information Service Available
To Visitors to Nation's Capital
united States information Samuel. clerks answering requests for Informs-
Gen about Wishington governmental bureau.. loft to right: Mrs. Wilbur
Smith at switchboard; Mies Helen Nelson and Miss Ernestine Hines,
seated; Mies Edith Christi, assistant director, standing.
Visitors to Washington now have
at their dispoeal nimplete ineoina-
Gun serviee by which they ran learn
bow to rea• it any gover innent bureau
er department or place of Interest
about the Nation's Capital. A call to
Instriet 4030 connects the great
American public with US1S, Divan.
lug the United States information
Serviee,a iii headquartme in the
Couunierelal National Hank Build-
tug at Fourteenth and it Streets,
N. W.
Miss Harriet Root, chief of the
informatiun SerVii e, cmi a group of
young women at ludividual desks
equipped with telephone:, turd tiles.
Immo leaf binders and other even-
rise data will answer leg uests for
gleturnietion regarding governmeu-
PN:ET that hurt take all the
fun out of life! When your
heels are run down, they place
an additional strain on your
feet and body. Let lis rebuild
your shoes to original newness
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
1
tal at vitro or other facts In the
ehol t time that this bureau has b..
in operation there have been many
dallv •Isits, letters, and telephone
The pt•ivate brawl exehange
ewitehboard operated by the bureeu
is conne..ted by hunk lines with
Washington central oMeee and by
tie lines with government bureaus
and departments. Government ofil•
cials est mate that the Popularity Of
title bureau will Increase steadily,
with the result that in the next few
menthe much more space and greater
communication faellitte. will be
me•essitcy.
Prior to the establishment of this
bureau, there was no venial guy-
eminent department giving out such
information.
— _ 
-
II LINO'S CENTR1L
AIDS EMPLOYMENT
An increase of 30 per cent in the
 
her of employes and a corre-
sponding increase in payroll over
the same period of 193:1 is reported
by the Illinois Centrist System, due
ti increases in passenger and freight
transport as well as the construe
lion and improvement of the rail-
way plant.
The building of bridge'- acroes the
Mississippi River (Medway near
New Orleans is providing a year's
employment for approxmately 2,r.00
men. Sixty per cent of these men
are employed on the bridge sites,
and 40 per cent of them are in the
supply industries that furnish ma•
terial for these projects.
An additional 2.50o men are being
employed in the railway shops,
where extensive repair and moderni-
zation of rolling stock both passen-
:ter and freight, is being done. The
laying of new rails and ties and
,Ininges in connection with the sig-
nal system are providing work for
another 100 men.
Of the $10,1100 assigned to mis-
cellaneous improvements, it is esti-
mated that $3,000,000 goes directly
to labor on the railroad and an
Biggest Fourth
of July
CELEBRATION
1N STATE
WSM's Grand Old Opry
Units from Nashivlle
ANNOUNCER
.....and all in Person
11. IN. VORIS GREGORY PRINCIP el, SPEAKER
"Solemn 01.1 Judge," himself, Chief Master of 
Ceremonies, as-
!!isted by two others; Tennessee Mountaineer Bands; 
String Mu-
sic, Uncle Dave Macon and Sam McGhee; Paul Warmack an
d his
Gully Jumpers; the fatuous "Fruit Jar Drinkers," fastest ban
d in
America; Robert Lund, talking blues expert, black-face n
egro
ministrels; DeFord Bailey, the Pan-American Harmonica King;
.10-pireo band, dance orchestra from Paducah; several beat 
quar-
tets in State, including Mayfield Male Quartet and WSM's Sacred
Mixed Quartette. composed of Christine Lamb, Margaret Acker-
nvin, Mill Collins and George Nevins; two goon short spee
ches,
baseball, Intrbectie. ice cream, drinks, airtight radio schedule
program fr  it A. M. to Midnight, Fourth of July every year, so
,xime very early.
The one chance in a lifetime to see the *lists of WSM, one of
the strongest and rielie•.t radio stations in the world Tune in
WS \i and %TAO ft forth., announcement..
"Backusburg Homecoming"
• Itm•tso liii g tiottlocotoing,- 1.4Otto 
to l'OttiWtt.ter
ih • tam and goOd road. If rained out the Fourth, come
o,I oiri • July 11th. If again rained out will be
to •ii i i I lao
WeieweasefeeserseceeMe
New World's Fair at Night
Nsw lighting marvels are one of the j
most impressive features to greet I
"owes at the new Wood's Fair in j
_
equal amount goes for wages of la
bor in the industries supplying ma-
ei•ini for t he intpt overnents.
PIERCE DEFEATS GIBBS
Pierce defeated Gibbs in a hard
fought genie featured by heavy hit
ling Sunday afternoon at Gibbs.
Ferguson, pitching tot Pierce, gave
up eight hits, including one triplej
and three doubles, but kept them
Chicago. Tine view was take, trom
the 200 foot les•l of the Sky Ride.
looking south.
scattered. striking out fifteen and
walking one. Gillaml of Gibbs play
ed outstanding ball, coveting lots of
territory •round second beee and
twice going into right field to make
sensational catches of Toffee lea.
truer's- PIPrr' plays at Pieice next
Sunday and it fast !rattle is antici
Pated.
The Pierce lineup last Sueday
included Heflin ii'; Fry if; Robert- 1
the Company's general uffwee in
Lexington.
FARM RECORD BOOKS
Tho,e heelers if Fulton county
who have signed eontract• for to
dortion curn-bogs, cotton, tobacro
hind wheat may receive farm reeord
The tegular quarterly dividend er
51.50 a share will be paid on the 
books for keeping of records of
• and other disposal of farm
per cent preferred shares of tiw 
sales
cominodit tee Those who are inter-
ntueky Utilities Company on July I
j meted in these hooks 
may call at the 
14 ti -4....ktioldete, of record on June
office of the County Agent 0. R.
26. director.. a the Corponitirei
• Wheeler at Ifiekman and receiv-
. have untiounced, after a meeting so
01011,00-':1el•re'. eller ffeemewiteetnimiaceir
eon If, As; Bennett 3b; Kobe)! a;
Lowe lb; Owen ef; Hawkins lei
lloiling.wortli If; Mt lard i, Ft.
111.4011 p
— - 
• --
KENTUCKI UTILITIES CO.
sTI ICK HOLDERS G ET DI1 IDEN It
Fourth of July
Railway Exposition
EAT HERE
QUICK LUNCHES
ICE COLD DRINKS
REGULAR DINNERS
FREE 1(7E WATER
CIGARETTES AND CIGARS
ICE CREAM
L. CONNER'S
OPPOSITE THE °RI THEATRE
1,11111NpiiiPPessol.mmwsuremoromtp.FloulpolrtipotwvvvisillersiereksioroPe:APAPILL
YOU CAN NOW BUY THE AIR COOLED
ECTRO Lox
The Automatic Refrigerator that Requires No Electricity
ELECIIROLUX Has No Moving Parts...No Noise
No Costly Repairs; Because There Is
Nothing to Wear Out
See the ELECTROLUX and
Learn Why Thrifty House-
wives Choose It!
ELECTROLUX is not just another rt friget•ator —not
simply a refrigeator differing in minor details from
others. The engineering principle behind El. etrolux rep
reeents the greatest advancement ever made it, auto-
matic refrigeration.
This advanced, simpler freezing principle of Electro-
lux gives it many EXCLUSIVE features, 'to you, these
features represent greater economy of opennion. lunge,
life, freeuom from costly repairs, more efficient refrig-
eration, lasting satisfaction.
Some of these claims may seen, almost unbetievabie
at first. If true, nowever, they afford conclusive ca -on
for choosing Electrolux. You can easily satisfy yourself
that they ARE true. Ask your local Eleatrolux dealer
why they recommend Electrolux. Then judge foi your-
self how much more Electroluky gives you than anti
refrigerators
See the new Electrolux in operation. Then judge fee
yourself how much more Electrolux gives you that, any
other refrigenitOr.
THERE'S a lot of real pleasure in
owning a good automatic refrigera-
tor—enough pleasure to nick, it
worth your whit- to find the best.
We believe that the finest of all
automatic refrigerators is the New
Air-Cooled Electrolux. And we be-
lieve we an prove that statement to
your satisfation.
SIMPLEST FREEZING METHOD
Electrolux employs a different prin.
ciple of operation than any other
refrigerator. A tiny kerosene flame
circulates a, simple refrigerant. Or-
dinary air cools it.
Simple, isn't it And this vary sim-
plicity is the thing Owl gives Elec
trolux its definite superiority.
It costs less to run—s saving that
goes on day after day—r•ar after
year!
NO MOVING PARTS
Electrolux has no moving parts to
wear :Ind need easily repairing.
And because it has no moving parts
It is permanently silent
Please come in and see it. We will
be glad to denion,trate Electrolux
at any time with no obligation at
all on your part.
We want you to see for yourself
what a fine refrigerator thf. new Air
Cooled Electrolux is--how far in
advance of the others.
QUICK FACTS
About the ELECTROLUX
COSTS LESS TO OPERATE
TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
NON-STOP DEFROSTING
AMPLE FOOD SPACE
PLENTY OF ICE CURES
PERMANENTLY SILENT
HAS ,NO MOVING PARTS
FREES YOU FROM
COSTLY REPAIRS
111111111111001111111111111111 .11/10.00,11,
Farm Housewives--
1 usuggpmmi. tursino, -4., 41. 0 moormarsimilloillewarnmmmoiseme
YOU are invited to visit our *tore and leiter the fe• ts !ihout the
Ii ECTROLUX—an automatic refricerator that requires no tile. tri..ity
t•, operate. ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION,
Graham Furniture Company
WALNUT STREET l'litiNl Is. 
I CI TON KY
'I
111 Tot4 ethid N1.10.; -•`••••-• - • .
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY,
INCORPORATED
Handling express service on Illinois Central System
Lines as a part of a network of 213,000 miles of railway
lines on our North American continent - which includes
almost all principal railway systems of U. S. A.
The Best In Transportation
95 Years of Experience
Through Wars, Hoods, Earthquakes - in fact all national disasters-
has made good. Has done its part with our great national move-
ments of joy and service.
Is now the Nations dependable servant for all transportation
needs within the Express field.
Will transport your shipment most anywhere - rain or shine -
heat or ice - day or night - any volume - and get them there in
good shape -
If you want to send something somewhere or get something
from somewhere, call RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, for in-
formation-
Will undertake to help the public with most any reasonable, proper, fair
and honest commission. Call your Railway Express Agent - use this oldest
 ex-
perienced transportation service - a service with a force of people with (am-
lies living and spending in this section, a part of this section.
You may be assured of a desire to serve. A phone call will be appreciated
Service and Rates to Answer All Needs
Reasonable
L
.6...w Rates
THE OLDEST
THE TESTED
THE BEST
IN TRANSPORTATION
Dependable
Service
iwurot4 courid NEWs4
kYO UR HEALTHI
'27 C.W.CIJRLIN.MI.D.
FULTON, PC E teTteICPCY
TONSILS AND ADENOIDS
The subject at tonsils and ade-
noids ha- caused parent, of children
afflicted with enlargement 111111 M—
en w of these structures mane hoots
of mental anguish trying to decide
the last method of care for this'
conditions.
Tonsils and adenoids are in Di
1.14 for a purpose. At times thee.
,tructures enlarge or become lila
ca•isi, and instedd of being a bents-
lit to the holly are a ii I i,
ment. In fact many 111111111bit. 0111-
(Minn,' are rati-ed direetly by
larged awl iliwased lon,ils and 11111.-
noidp, a discus - of the heart, ear •
arthritis Mid illIN•1011,1SIS.
To know jied the at procedure
to follow. it i ale Mutely ntswssui v
to •eel, the advise of d physician
I. thoroughly competent, in this Iiir •
of Work :11,11 after he make, ii pain
SPECIAL TRADE-IN SALE!
No need to wait—the new
)933 PlilLCOS are here!
To de-in your old radio during
our big sale—ooioy the glor-
ious cone sad superb perrru•
a w:ar.)ta PH11.001, dur world'a
isnot radio:
Exter-Litterel
Trade-in Allowance
ONE WEEK ONLY
You'll be surprised how far
your old radLi will go toward
pre.ng for a marvelous new
P.4.11CO! Corse in—see and
bear these siniestiocutl new
radios!
1935 PHILCO 16X
Tunes-to foreign matins in
additioo to your favorite
American program.. Latest
teetures iocluding Patented
loomed Sounding Board,
Super Class "A" Audio Sys-
tem, Auditorium Speaker,
bass Compensation, Auto.
mato: Volume Control, Sha-
dow tuning, etc. Alagnia.
lent Lialinet of costly woods
with hand-tubbed finish!
taking examiniiii 4444 of the case, to do
as he advises.
Experience NIS proven that the
best procedure, in the vast majority
otI .es of eiders/ ii or diseased ton
di- drat adenoid:, is complete sur-
gical removal. The surgical removal
ef tonsils and adenoid- is one of the
most frequently performed sue gical
operations in America today.
NI.ny look upon till., operation
a. triesl operation, eut this far from
tlw real facts. The surgical removal
of tonsil, and autenni.I Ili and should
tw consicleed a major operation.
Most eases should is operated only
in a hosnittil and by meilieal men
thoroughly yens in this class of
sairgery.
Eh-tiro-coagulation of tonsil, is a
vienparatively new way to remove
tonsils. This d, (11.. Illeth011 of chotee
re those (-14P., of diseased tonsil, in
vtown or ebb-i ly people where the
reniiivd1 is ilangeretle• In
the hared. of skilled operator, thi
eharacter of mwrution is highly sue-
.essful. absolutely without danger,
dial the 11.1•SIllt, pellet's
ORS. LEX A NDER T ES UP
DUTIES IN ARF.A OFFICE
VI. CLINTON. THIS WEEK
---
Mrs. Hill .1 y Alexander for many
year, active in Red Cioss and relief
with in Fulton, left Monday to lot -
ii in.. her new duties as relief sumo -
visor of Die Clinton Area office at
Clinton, Ks'. Rufus K. mp, who has
been acting a- disbursing officer
for the county relief unit here, will
take over the relief work formerly
conducted by Mrs. Alexander.
Freeland Johnson, who has been
elerk at the relief office here, has
been promoted to the Clinton area
office, where he will act as clerk.
DOUBLE DAILY
SAVES MANY HOURS
C. e. Cameron, vice-president in
.11:irge of traffic. has announced
"Double Daily" freight service on
the Illinois Central System. Under
the turn" system. which is now in ef-
feet, shipment, qui be made ref/w-
isely both morning and even to and
from all the principal Illinois CeIrl-
t rat terminals. Shipper, in most in
termedude -hipping points on the
railroad are also benefited.
In nearly all cases the "Double
Daily" service works a saving of
from twelve to twenty-four hours in
deliveries. In order to effect this fee-
t vice %%11, net, I.,:ary to add
Graham Furniture Co. 
er set it
'Venal new III,Patch freight trains
:old ii, extensively revise the sched•
0100111
FROM 49 PHI LCOSKEW 20.00 up
Nada* we* ê.home hosier
anetekee Waal' it e Pft"'1.1 EASIEST TERMS I
 1
.MM. 
ma
OftC..art acily
WITII AN ELECTRIC RANGE
...I 011ie*
13.4' -14,0. vier
+
ser
•Ur" of
•lev 1 L. a 10'
• 
torsi tdiur 
-e. 
,e
taut" g s" • 'Sao
" 
'''
"e 
Is;ote.
.'"111:vot 
%%testi.
grIN,c1E 101 ()UN au Electric Range you're
thriiiigh for life u it It nueliering. e•huostitig
hours :out day siii the kitchen situ ring the long
hot moonier neanou.
'4 II 4 t /Mk (11101.1.Y because electric
range heat is Nrilled iii its hi•avy instil:it •  .
!lased for cooking souls. itot %%anted making
the %hole room hot.
ELErrnic(:(1101KING ince mical. Average
operating cost is only 10 erii En a day . Range prices
arc moderate, nod we offer yon easy deferred pay.
travois.
See our show room display and those' of local
ymerchants. Let its csplaiii I  ..- it is lit have
a range iii your I ''tint' .
Join Mr i.100_000 Inferieure 110)1114efrif.4111
Wks Art' ..// Ottreterm
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Incorporated
have been shortened in many ca.,. -.I, •
have ben -Mottled iii many cases and aird the _tiddler' of 114., Iit•
.10Ser have 6,41 at- NI, . 4.81kil•ron
lenge&
The time between the princiiril entered COr la, In Ii e
market' of the Mis-issippi Vdlley, not th oi Fulton la,t
which sire reached by Illinois Celt. Fred Pusehdll Wa. late in
tic) System, ha- been greatly shut- the night a, a prow !et fled Ns Ith
tened by the re-arrangement of pur-e and .osiiie eloti ng For', de,
E. C. Hardesty, mgr.
1111111.11111201•1111111.11.
PLAY SAFE
It is Better to he SAFE than SORRY
IN THIS DAY AND MO.: it is always a good policy to keep your family well proteeted
by Insurance. Insurance make; it easier to put your loved ones away in a fitting manner—and
guarantee, that nothing will prevent you hong carrying out this last duty to the dead.
Your family should be
PROTECTED
WE REPRESENT AN OLDLine Insurance Company with assets of V 4,000,000 to protect the
policyholders. No family can sr ford to not have the protection of I me of these policies-- THE
COST IS SO LITTLE while vu much is at stake when you eon sider the responsibility you owe
your (molly.
A Policy for everyone from 30 days to
60 years of age
For full Particulars get in touch with
PAUL 11111111BEAK
112 \Vest State Line Fulton, 1.
•!. I I :I••
1 ,,111, S‘t.,1 Valsen at tie' home of
us-l u, WI 1;11.t t he -Hale night.
M .1. D. Delsteniwre
al day-. \val friend, in
Memphis
XII and - Thonla- Shark,
Sulid.ly at Sunkist Beach.
COMING
ALL NEXT WEEK
Heth Showscleanest Show On Earth
Shows, Rides and Concessions
1.ocated on the
Old Cigar Factory Lot on Fourth St.
CUT ME OUT
\II Ill II spy, I hi.
tIll II I I TICK IITS
TIIIS l'WENTY iEWA
I.. J. HETI' SHOWS
SPYICI Al COUPON RIDE TICKET
THIS COUPON '-xi-hanged ze the Main T;el
Hos in- Me Carnival Grounds, with \
charge of In cents. 1.• All I II,
RA.- TICKETS, Fla
.st
r.
Ask Your Local Merchants For
Special FREE RIDE TICKETS
Downtown Band Concerts Daily
,r 4efir#4"4"
1 THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS. FITTON, KENTUCKY
...1.1111111•1.100110011 raw-
QS:ctio
WILL
ROGERS
BEVERLY I 
know
Is just what I read in the papers, and
I near as I keep the old ears 
to
t he ground. We
been work,tig for
the last or
four w e t• s on a
News Review of Current
Events the World Over
t1.1.1 s1111 bole on city supplies
4 and at, ails are mithal It) the
recognition, by the NBA adatatilstra-
(om, that Nit A code regulation's •re
unaorkettle lit dentInga with inunicipel
end other 1;0)er/enema! egencies. A ii
executive order has been issinal es-
emitting contritetore, manufacturers
alai merchants from the moat Wiper.
Cotrress Otiits. Having Done Most Things t
he President tam a the code restrictions in all
trusiosssetions with federal, state or city
Ai,ked-Steel Strike l'o,tiiiiiied-Roosevel
es 1)augliter or other subdivisions of government.
It atis published after thousands of
in Nevada, l'ret.innably for 1/ivorce. load protested against incre
oseat
In -.la-rating tests Occasioned ti) the
By F.1)WARD W. PICK %III)
Wl.sirls Strw.r.r,t
nun ii', written by
Irvin Cobb. Its one
rrie ay d... t severn1 d a of heel work.
Pa or a dozen r
ather) ' A insetting throu
gh the last measures'
, for while we bought label
ed "must" hY the 
adminlatration
MO a host of other bills 
demande.1
ittie I think it was,
hi, says he recog- 
by various niettibers, the Se.enty•t
hird
'•
- 
parts of about e"flgress e
t"sed its sessl"fl.
his stories In
The measures passed during th
is sett.
m know those
, Mon Include some of the b
asic laws
derful stories 
of the New Iteal and co
nsiderable
elaboration and modification 
of laws
aro really w 11 at
Idely known. There were 
passed last year in addition 
to the
ra-gular appropriation bills sell 
a nor-
scatty. inithy of them. Then 
of course mat 
"" 
of routine
he went on to war report
ing, and to a littiots
still greater success with
 his short As In the first et.e.don. 
President
stories of all kintia. But I s
orter think Rusawvelt watt In full control
. though
the old Judge Priest stories
 are dearer the legislators displayed a 
more crlt-
to his heart than any. I 
hope I dont Mal attitude and a ten,le
ncy to give
gum it up, and that this one i
s good
enough that we can at v
arious tunes 
Proitoaed legislation 
closer scrutiny
before giving it their approv
al. 'rills
keep the character going, for the Ma 
could not be attributed to a 
lessening
tonal Is sure there. Its just being a
ble of the Premidentat Influence 
or of the
to get the soirit of the ch
aracter. confidenre IuI him, but r
ather to the
You know Cobb hinuself Is 
in the fact that the nie
rnhera of congress
movies now. Hal Reach the 
producer, didn't wish longer to
 be labeled a*
(of which there Is none mo
re far sight. ! "yea men."
 On the whole Mr. Roo
st..
edi seea the great possibilitie
s of Cobh ,1 volt succeeded I
n getting what he
on the screen. I cant see h
ow he can , asked 
and In preventing aliat 
he did
fall. he has been hanging aro
und with not Willa.
Mr. Jack Ford, the director 
and all of Several meas
ures that had the back-
ing of the administration fatha
l
on the "Set", and he is the mo
st in- ,
These included the oil bill.
teresting main I have heard in m
any a 1 Plisssge.
ardently 11.-sired by Secretary Ickes:
day. Or maby farther than 
that, the
the pure food and drug hill, 
which
most Interesting I ever hear
d. and it
never came to a vote; the ratific
ation
dent all have to be stories eith
er.
of the St. Lawrence waterway 
treaty;
He does know his Civil War Histor
Y. and a eerie% of amendments
There was an old time picture 
on the tying and clarifying the llow
ers of
walls of my home. tin the m
ovie, Its the AAA.
laid about 1S90,1 and it was o
f Robert In its closing hours the cong
ress
E. Lee and all his generals, 
anti I would spent money like water, indulg
ing In
ask Cobb about any one of e
m and off what Congressman Britten of
 ehiengo
be would go. just rattling off the OX- called 
"An orgy of spending such as
ploits of each one. Now wh
ile I dident never has heen known in th
e history
know whether he was just making It up of th
e world during peace times" 
The
or not, there was many a one o
n the last of the major bills tilapos
ed of
picture that did. This old boy F
ord is were:
no cluck in ours or anybodys h
istory. The deficiency appr
opriation 1)111.
and there Is many a smart educate
d fel. allotting the Pres
ident more than two
low around a movie outfit. in all 
kinds billion three hundred 
million dollars
of jobs. I was greatly interested in. 1 
for relief and ether emergenc
y ti
think it was Forrest. Ile was tho
 great- heist's.
eat cavalry general any war eve
r pro- The one billion 
dollar housing bill
duced. Somebody asked Cobb if 
For. to promote the re
vival of the building
rest was a West Point man. Cob
b said trades an
d of the daraltie goods In•
be never went to any school, he c
ould- classifies.
The Frazier bill for relief of f
arm
Mortgagors.
The hill amending banking leg
isla.
Bon.
The railway hihor hill.
ent hardly read or write.
Cobb told of going, during the w
ar
In England with John McCutcheon, t
he
great cartoonist of the Chicago T
rib-
une. They were in England and 
were
taken to see Lord Roberts, "Ro
hs".
Right over among his pictures was
 one NATILLIA
M GREEN, president of
of Stonewall Jackson, whorn both 
Cobb V the Mnerleitti 
Federation of tat.
and Ford had praised as the greate
st bor. succeeded 
a here President Itooge-
vett. Administrator dohnaon and a
ll
others had failed. Ile
appeareil before the
delegates of the steel
workers' tin ions nt
Pittsburgh and per-
muaded them at least
to postpone their
threatened strike. The
plan a Melt he offered,
Mid Which may lead
to ii permanent settles
!tient of the contro-
versy, In brief pro-
%idea :
Eetabliatiment of a
three !non board by the President 
to
AdjIlifiritte and mediate all violations
of code on matters of discrimination
against employeea
Ti, incur.. the right of workers 
to
ortranIze. empowering the board
 to
hold and anttervise inditetrial eft...Hens
for collective bargaining repreaenta-
Vera.
All grievances or complaints wou1.1
he referred to the board for final
 de.
(151111.
If as-re1ital-1r to 'shot, 
etkpital. rind
the federal government. the strike
would be called off permanently
.
Leaders et the "rank and file"
steel workers, including Earl
l'orheek elder* o
f ;0..0
uniotis. w..re espe.lally totter In the
ir
attitade toward ilei,eral and
were still eager hr II SIT' !ie. I. II th
ev
were oetmlinia re.: am? the 111eeti lii
wit. adopted a• for.',cr t
ie,
general in America, if not In world Il
ia.
tory. Cobb and McCutcheon were elated
and told Lord Roberts that they felt
proud that he had Jacksons picture
among his favorite war library.
Cobb told him the story of how Jackson
had always with him only two book
,
the BIM. and the Wars of Napoleon
Roberts said "They are two fine book
s.
If you only have two books I dent km,
.
of a better selection. but If I was g-
ing into war, I would rather have t
he
Bible and one on war, by Jackson, than
one by Napoleon. The Germans study
Jackson, his battles are In their text
hooks." Cobb says his six conse
cutive
battles with six different armlet. in
The valley, was the outstanding tactics
 '
of any general. ne only had IS thou
-
sand active men, and any one of the
other armies were over 40,aaa
.
Then he would tell us about Lee.
There was really four Leo generals In
all. and Pickett. I kept my trap shut for
once and ::stened.
If ever I g,et any tittle to read a book,
SC) g ang to get me one shoat some
if those boys My Daddy (might with
Stan Willy in lie Confederacy. but you
eouidefit yet much war news out of
Papa. I sho ithieta Inherit Oda con•
tint:•as flow of blathering aroand from
bin..
has got aome great expet.enees
back of the i:e: a 0. the rulana er.t
ad‘ath.e Ite'ra'ini. You remetubi•r
an
(,,'
1 ha
but kh, 
u ,..
The 
(law, a,,,I rue
Villoherl'ilid_ anti nit far if the 
MI,s
rolkh saCs lit the earlY It ivs
yon ‘..ahh.nt v..t In newt' at all
 ..11!.
a pa .r of oars.
If Irvin hat...a ar.. 11,1 tis all
this ,if Ii., Ii- are inaa.
ti.i. I ail.,
be a pre:,) fir'',' rav,
 espeejas
Witt., and lircts Ja. Ford the 
diree,
tor, jou get a it fr.tu hlnu. bat .hey
iL,uuus ru lir can Ilk
the En -ash for Cl hist 
as entcrtainle
AS Cobb rail the 1.inki 
Funny part
fr..m This is
@nous h lily ;or you for ..ne d
ay.
Eitel J.
Forbeek
1,T t t..'
IT art, I r tv u, 
'
It the ,..•
g••,..fl II
mid TIlt ra
m.erating co-ts greall3 1..
is the lakor mot e.t.a,. it Is
I )1.1. WI.01 il,. SAM.
,
twit I.)
'NV.; .•antiot e).• that y "wild
k teas it,' Is a r
e. I. . • ,
regard of repeated t.roullses and
 st•stir-
isle est she!, auttiori,e
,t
the. ot the trade by the ado,
per...holly a Rhin in,, 
..1
date 551i1.11 ida)ed a m
ajor ri,-
In timir hreach.'
The voile Was efITIRNIti'd to, says the
namioramitint, -on the express under-
standing" that the minimum price
and other trade practice provisio
ns
"were absolutely necessary If mem
-
bers of the trade were to comply w
ith
lit her provisions of the code, includi
ng
the limitations on maximum hou
rs
Riot minimum wages of labor.
" Tth.
knspensien of the minimum price pr
o-
vision Is pronounced "a deprivati
on
of the primary benetit of the code 
to
member,/ of the trade, leaving the
m
only the hardens."
The memorandum St., tem that 9
7
per vent of the Moon plant o
wners
and 17"..40.1 to 210,1481 retail ellopm
 are
able and milling to comply with
 the
price and other trade practice 
provi-
sions If there in "reasonable co
-opern-
tion tin the part of the government 
In
enforcing compliance on the o
ttmr
per cent. There Is sIrtually c
omplete
compliance In 132 of the :112 dis
tricts"
III conclusien the memoran
dum
takes this wallop at Administr
ator
Johnson..
-We lire equally eotif1.1.•tit, however,
that confidence in a program, no 
loaf-
ter how meritorious. cannot l
ong be
maintained when its administra
tion Is
intrusted to an agent who mak
es so
Ilttle it the elementary requir
ements
of goiel faith and who is 1.11
1/VIOna ti
the hardship and suffering his 
con,
duct is etin,:tig to Blom:meta 
of lie it
and law abiding citizens of Oils
try."
SEllit:TARY IVAI
I DERN and
Pre•Ident Roosevelt have receired
a unanimous report troll a house In-
vestigating committee demanding th
at
Maj. Gen. Benjamin
I.. Fenton.' be re.
moved as chief of the
army air corps "with-
cull delay." The re-
port accused the gen-
eral of "dishonesty,"
"gross misconduct."
"i netticiency," "Inac-
curacy." "unreliabil-
ity." "incompetency."
and "mirmanage.
went."
After praisini,.../.1,-
")oung men" who fly army planes un-
der Foulels' direction. the report 
con-
chided:
"We NO it necessary to report that
we are (nest fifinly convinced. from
the twidence and reeorda 'submitte
d,
that hefore any aubstantial 
progress
In the upitaildIng of the morale an
d
materiel of the army stir corps ca
n he
attained. Maj. Itelijitalin
Folliois Must he relieved from 
Ma
Position as chief it the air cor
ps."
Gen. Foulois
p1:1:S IDE It
OosEVELT went up
to New Haven. Conn., for the Vide
I' 'Ill and was presented
with the highest honer the unIvermity
can he•tow, the degree of doet
or of
lanai. After Ilk... ceremony he attend
-
It luncheon of alumni and took oe-
easlon to challenge the critter. 
.4 Ills
New !mai and esiamially those wh
o
make fen of the "brain truat."
"It Is true," he told Ms hearers
, aml
there ea% OnVilillS in his Vnice a 
note
ttf denane... "that today, more 
than
esti'. before III our public life, we 
RN.
calling on the teaching profession for
assistance In our gmernment. The
re
have been certain ritaild 0.11.111e:
0S
511.1 some laughter shout the liSe hit
brains In the national got erlitilent, tad
It'., M. pretty 11,011 f
irsetiee
"It Is a practice that will continne
,"
he :1.1,1,1 tIrTt.ly And the profe
ssors
around Ilan starte.1 the vigorous a
p-
piaits.. who It ("Lowed.
Later on In,' eloked further applan..
.
e lien la. •alil• "I ....Mara n-il you
 the
party iota:allot, ..! the majority of
pe.,ple holding posillonS ill
:111.I it is al 11.11.Illly 1010.1
!LIE,: I
Thal ITN ell I _I 5If boartio.i
II,-
Ne, London,
!.. it..
ii nt au i 1.11.. Ills Mal.
ou..• liarVard
)".•.• the ri ....ata the
, him e
.5t..
!
tam t rItIcista of the
ni..re radical esperi•
talents of the Nazi
regime. unit It. 'es-
ceases and arrogance."
Alluding to the pagan
rev i 3 al, Von Papen
sold: "tirreirins must
not exclude them-
selves from the so-
ciety of I'lirlstlati na-
tions." The Spelien,
delliered hit Mart.Urg.
%VHS kept oil( of tune
Gertimil press hut the
tlerllian people read It In Swiss pa-
pers. atid then learned that President
Paill von Iiintleninirg had sent 'Von
Patten a telegram of congratulation.
Immediately after this Incident
Count Rudolf Nadolny announced Ist
a
resignation as Gerinati ambassador to
l'Ititt was the first defection
from Nazi government ranks. since I tr.
Alfred lingenberg resigned as minist
er
of al:H.1110.re and .1.11no,
1933. NatIolny*s resignation Is attrib-
uted to his failure to persuade Chan-
cellor lilt hr to accept num.:it's pro-
penal Car a non-aggression pact. 'rho
count Is a close personal friend 
of
President von Hindenburg.
I me dispatches from Berlin say Rib
ler has rejeetfs1 Von Paperes offer to
resign and has made a temporary
true.. alth him. Beth of them er-
ring...1 to confer a ith the Preaident
at Neinteek, but not at the same time.
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
the Age of Itillions
Ohl Hill 1/iil Not Know
Allure I.and? What For?
If Suddenly Hick, What?
Coogress number aess.I.ss "
now,. filter appropriating IT.I t...
11.11,0
h-iuht !Mildred 11
11..11 dollars.
CI
'ELIA HITLER haa tuSh n N.. eottgreaa ever appropr:ated so
some hard knocks re. mud, Ill
Vit.e. Chancellor Franz von addition to spending about set ell
Papua delhered himself of • vigor- tn .,ensand luhliltuill .1..ibtre. this ‘. .neress
• guaranteed approalmately SI.1 ell IIs
more In home mortgages
iuih farm bonds atol set tip a two thou.
wool stallion "atabilization food."
We are thing itt the era .1.1111011a•
Count
Nadoiny.
%PAN was obvielody pleased re-
cently %hen the Ainerlean fleet
Its fr.an the Paclfle to the At •
Matte. Pint It will not be ao glad 
to
hear that the fleet Is to return to th
e
Pacific tthout Nov-moiler 1, aliPn all it.
nmileav era have peen completed. Pr
e-
sumably there will tie an attempt, to
passing through the Panama ca
nal, to
tweak the 47-hour record made in t
he
spring. •
Secretary Svizineon says the itavy's
constraction progrAtIl Will he pushed
ahead with $40.000.000 obtained from
the {albite works adndinstration. Sig
new submarines and fourteen destro
y.
era will nse nit moat of this su
m.
About $7,7010,4410 wall he event on air-
planes.
TEltItnitts-rs 
In Cuba. aho havo
been stirring up continual trouble
for the !iteration administration.
 pre-
clpitsted Moody warfare In Havana
by making fill unprovoked ntack on a
parioie of 17..1.10 atetahers of the 
Alto.
the 'shoot's largest secret tsiIIthdal 
iss
cloy. Tne radtc,t1g, attlbustit.,
1 In
cross street., opened lire wItIl m
a-
chine mina. pistols, saw...doff 
abotating
and rifles. amain): down setiros of the
marehers and ninny
a .1..7eit were killed outright. The
Ain' members fought valiantly 
with
their revolvers and with clubs a
nd
stomm. Later the righting spread
throughom the eity, the atialents ta
k-
ing slams ssthh the terrorlsta.
Falgenclo Batist,i. chief of staff,
det•lared martial law In Havana 
Re
s..1,1tors. Railora and mnrIn
es stroll
fled Ti stern the ri
oting
thily it few hours before this furio
us
hattle. Premident Mendieta tiarr
ovrly
escaped death st the bands 
or the
terrcrists. A bond) was exploded 
be,
hind lila chair during it luncheo
n st
tinvat base nertss the hay fr.an Il
es
r.ina. ltiol he Was hat11:t Wounde
d in
the legs an-I arms and severely slo
seked,
l'ss-ss naval °Messrs Were k
illed Rich ten
othera were wounded by the 
Moat.
vTs , pit, the api,.rh„.,,
• IlleI111.1st of the Itritish parlia
ment,
ha', done ft lot of bright thing.. 1111,1
51111.11 In the 111Iler
g..r 11.•r :teflon in l%
ttututti St
a I...N.1114110 In memory ot Sir Era
tima
lirake. She grahlual from a 
niblattlp
matt of .1sliercatt halt W...
ming .1 aim. filled goldet tool 
threw
the lull'- Into the lit er. su,, u '
IIII.T1 understatel Ii ty 1.1..T1 1%
In -illu' for II,,-.
P7..110 I I
Mrs. Antis
Dall
Ito' 1\ le 'hoe,
I or III, • 11...011.1 Ole twist reinaln
in Nes a,la Ilall -elected 
II
le.: ...bin the thores of Lake 'Ea
ton.,
some n n.bes from the l
ions,.
al.. re her brother, l'Illott, lives' 
us
ear age, atom h.. fuel the ftsrine
r
1.10„.th I saltier of Philadelphia Were
ill u-ri-ui.
, I ,
1 lir I eT1
lioltittle '
it..1,10.; • It
.1..'i nIsoFi'Il,lIhlull,ltI 'I I I it
• 1.IANI I. \Ntil:lt, ...3er
iatr
I \ „oh Iiithota, mint four of his
I .1..s, is ere esoiN ted III (e..II1(111
emir, at Itlattiar. it, it eonapira".
3 to .1e.
fraud the United Statea
 pit ertittitiat.
!I... !INV the allege
d sidle,-
Hon of campaign funds. Th
ey raved
,...,1101.• I. Nits ..f Ia. years III a pent.
siontst fine or tioth. The
go‘ nor Is a late for N.
1,1 01,1 I hill his hululrp11101 (0 (18111
tor a I 1'us
With congress gone titan.% President
il....setelt Is lord of all he sitrwtw
%Inch is no great change. Ile was
pretty notch that I...fore the adjouru•
moat. file have no .thtator ii, the
1'10..4 States, slut shall not hate onii
unless. something strange and iinusaal
happens, but the President hits 
as
ousels of a dictiit,,r's power as Lae
rhooseS to Inn%
r/IllgreSS, 'With tiliiitiportaitt tActip-
Volts, orders %sidle In is...sit u,,
find the country will look to the Presi-
dent now to initiate and put throogh
ohatever he; Ch1411,.....4. That S'It
PT...NO.1Y does not suit him. It in-
volves great responsibility.
"I bid Ifend ili 
1,..11.1•TIL was a
carrier pigeon. Ile e.sryiesi itiessages
daring the first year of the ing war
from British artily 1111.1 air forces In
France and 1 te.IgiLitii back to 1/111
,11.1n.
and lost a leg. Brought k ti Lag
latul by an Invalid soldier, he enjoyed
life for many years. and Row has laud-
atory "obitnary notices" In English pi,
pers.
"till !till" flew hack and forth in
the Ing war and lost it leg without
ever knowing why ho nuts thing or
why he had to lose that leg
Itut "slid Bill" was no ii or.- ignorant
than a majority of the soidlers us er
whose bends lie IleW
Ire slid not understand.
A member of the British lemse of
commons suggests that. falling ...till
pay flitqlt, kr might two...I-I something
in the st.t of territory. The British
will not up tiny territory If thev
ran hold on to it, which they can easi
ly
toit, this
.1d1,1 apart from that, what good
would It do its to acquire more 
ter-
ritory and have Mane foolish emigre/m-
illet, insist on giving it 115Vily': W
e
rould not possildv• get front the Itriti
sh
anythitat as valuable as the Phila
.-
paiee find we line uhuIili ur hest to g
el
rid of them at tilts moment.
--
-
What would you do if you sudd
enly
found youreelf quite rich, a ith a pro
tr,
"r -ertsy riches" to 
Mr.
Man Baer, new holder of the
 leat‘y-
we:glit prin. righting ,Iiituiphoiship
. ae-
,ording to the New York E
vrikitig
Journal, bought thirty tire 
new
sults of clothes. -III tan. gray an
d Lots.
tel shade's." There Nal, e
rowd
waiting outside the talior sh
op to
;heer him, and he wrote Ids 
autograph
Al a one-dollar bill tor a yo
ung girl.
Pante is a wonderful th
ing,
-
-
late young "Count of Part
s." who
might la- king of FrillIre If th
e French
fieoltie imadettly 10-t 
their %ills. Iles
IieVeS that he, so tar 'RR
direct detteendant ef Itagh Co
vet, will
sham be called to the Fre
nch throne.
lIe sa5.c.
"Yeis would be astonish...1 If
 you
could know how weary l'rato
 e of
the present
The young pretender to the 
throne
night he surprised if he emi
t.' know
how weary France was of he
r kiligs
She got r1.1 of them, and 
how
fortunate he Is that the 
eommon sena,
it the French %)111 keep 1.1111 tal
l.Ing,
tiot reltthing.
l'residetit 16.w...telt, Itt a leiter
 sent
)%to.t Virginia. eV presses 
sitl....te.
I'll with the ilchieteli,e1.1, ot 
Nit!,
"Cy.. .pread moploy nicht. Nve
hat ti pa3, al' 
i use an„ not
through yet
I' 11 not.11.1.• m.t.t 1 rt
s inery.
ft I,. it the way for other natio
n,
Into
r....tos Certainty
11..1,1 I,. ••••Icht.ii.• 11,1-n all
Sin.:er_ I'? ,.-r lit
a 5.55i5g machine, lett a 1.-r
la la, I, ,, here
Itholit III,. million ,iollars
 from the
fit that nil... It niit
s
t
t
the idea, lietile l
it .1
fat, tor spending de
ttilopt
I. , I to be "three COI.
, .N..114
fInn -birt sleeves to s
hirt siee,e.."
It will be shorter Mott that
 now
among 'lilt prom...N.1N trlitia. It 
itialt1...
C011111 ill rapist isneeession.
'I lit, Mo. ilati.:eroita 
•teet strike (1.
Cr 1110 HMO 
to Ile.
us- is,', isiss.1.t nisi% meat,'
lion. JIM thatihs est.
..chilly to lila wis,
advies. kl.en to II,,' 111141 hy
flreen, president of the Ainer
iran Eed
!station of Intsor
inss• 1%-ov... vs I. Il.s110, IRO55 1..1: tarviee
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson
Lesson for July 1
- -
-
AHIJAH AND THE DIVIDED 
icirai•
DOM.
Kings II 1:11. I? 1.
c.01.14N TEXT-Pride goeth brforti.
destruction, li,ui • Ilan,: Illy 111.11.1t 1
.1is
t'rie.itiaNif..1,titi ii;11".1....IsrL"'-a"b:.'ng Who was
Not Ktos.
f.'"ng K'ng
INTERSICIIIRTI.: AND 51.:514,
1t Top.
nra Wrong t'itolect.•
Vt.i'StiI'll-it' 1.1.: AND st.ELT TOP-
IC-Itow to l'revrnt Inv:sinus.
Ahijah's Prophecy (I Kluge 11:29-
Kit.
In view otf the political situation
It would have been nnwise sedately to
nu.ke known God's plan In .throlittlitill
within the capital city. Therefore, am
Jeroboam was going out of the I•ity,
AI,iln, h,In S symbolic manner, made
knoon the future of the kingdom. Ile
toek from Ids person his 1.!nrinelli A
nd
rent It In 12 plerea, githis. to dem-
. bonai ten of the pitme. us III, the Ra-
sura:we that ten of the tribes would
rally nreind him ns their king
Rehoboam Facing a CrifIll (1
King. 12:1•1r.).
1. The (tomato! of the people (vv.
1-41. Thls was occasi.......1 by the bur-
den of exceasive tavation mei enforce.)
Inhor rispilred by solomon in orde
r to
Mind costly houses and temples for
his heathen w13.-s. Clam the atietit1-
.
Shin of the new king, the people,
through their lender re-
' aueated that their hardens be made
lighter, promisIng loyalty on condition
of lightened burdens.
2. Rehohonni's foolish decision (vv.
5-1:),:ConsultatIon with the old men
(vv. n 7). 111Pill. a'ere III.•11 of expert-
rime who laid been Solomon's advis-
kt1;
ers. t 
Ius 
ieing acquainted at;s:pt„,1::‘;!:.1...:In,..c (1.171.nei Idy-
17.1: thleinti::;191.;:ler +b.;
advised that the people's request be
granted.
h. Consultation wtth the young men
(vv. 8-11). Three young men hind
gr.,wri tip with Tieholtonm. iskssIbly
ware his half brothers. S1,tns of Solo-
mon's many a ivea. Being thus hi...light
up in the liethry of the kIng's Moony
they were ignorant of the rights of
the people •nd 11,11 'sett that the bur-
dens he Men-oat-4.
C, Advice of the pains: !nen followed
I (vv. 12 15). At the appointed time
he announced his 11111111.1,1. In
ply, asserting hia Intent to Increase
their burdens all sorrows.
III. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes
"v:1:111!; li1:I /., istsonssissis's sinnososeenseist of
his rash purpose all Israel erled out
•V‘ i.at portion have we Iii I 1/151.1?
to your tents,
I. Reholtomn's attempt to coneet
tr.linte (v). he, lu. Aa he esoleasored
colleet trItilite from the ton tribes,
Adorain. lkis trIlooe wa•
stoned In death, S.. violent Wall tho
opposill.n On the part of the in,ple
that Itehol...ain himself had to blue
to Jerusalem In order to pave Ms life.
2. Jeroboam made king titer Israel
(v. 2111. Th.. people lost III. time In
national tivad so nS to he
.t•:,.ez liu Boar opposition to Betio-
... lielailionm's attempt to compel the
ten tribes tn return In Judith (vv. 21-
24i. T., effect this he as...mid/41 hlm
army of 1,04.(4110
prophecy of Sheuittlatt, whieh ferleide
them to go Against their brethren
they were perslintied to return.
IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unity th•
Ten Tribes Inv 12'. 1111,
1. II.. , tablislied calf worship (vv.
211 3451. Ills pretest for this worship
wits ills fear lest religlosia unity should
heal the po1itic:0 eenaration, tie ii am
afraid that the people witaid go ten k
!VIII 1,1 WilrSIIIP and therefore
guidwitlY I,e Ie.i to au'iili,osI'ba,'e
allegintme to RIO Ids oan
life u..111.1 he taken,
• s.'11.111.1. of ‘‘orsitIn (55', 31 11).
• Ile built n 11011cii or high
(5. :M. 1.111.4 WAR againat the .11r,h1
command if toil 11...1 1..1.1 .1. • ....I
to destroy the I.S.:11
fool tsu iul inuls 111155 11 the isiolatu.--, seis•
ters,
t.. Ile mash. priest++ of the loa eat of
the taaa.le (v. :11), though God wet
11,1,1e the trite. of levl to till the of.
II'.' of the prImith.....1.
c. Ile el tinged the day of the l'east
Of the Tithertincle. (v 221. l'he time
of this Peakt ens set by the lord
(Les-. 1:11•1:1, nil. Jeroboam mimed
that the chiiii:e iii the time ,t1.111.1 bet•
ter atilt their northern aniuste, hut
ilosi who inasle the climate had or'
dallied the iit the
111111%41r 11.1111de.;
tir,...-ra tinily (v. This i, I 1f
re•iiitiption on him part was the
11114S Of ION
---
tiatrea of Sin
Trite IS 0.1,1
(111th I 11.4 DIO)' till Hlu,I
hatred of sin, nbe, III aperellen-
51,11 ef the mehy of Cod In enlist,
It hales the sin, and not 511111,1 the
peisali); root II 0114.4 the sin sh. ot of
al! It bra tired and felt
God's Itirc it lhiUtill 1.:Q !..r.
Inexhaustible
"IV,' can el' ittiow Christ
' nor fully apprehend for th.rist
Is linAhaest11.1e." hr. that am scrog•
gla
•
ATIONAL
r,sson
hOED KING•
Cs II V: I.
,r•
hly spirit I o-
iS
:Mg Who Wa•
• Tonna Kieft
SENIOR Till'.
Moves.
ato'd,T TOP:
Kings 11:29-
Meal situation
Vine publicly to
n to Jeroboam
.Tttir,tOrP. as
lit of the city.
manner, male
te kingdom. Ile
is garment and
Rising to Jerre
15 Vilth the its-
le tribes would
their king
ng a Crisis (1
the people (VV.
Med by the ',ne-
on and enforced
,mon In order to
and ti•tnples f. .r
'lion the neves-
tug, the peollie•
.1 end...null. re.
ortiont be made
illy on condition
lab decision (yy,,
th the old tnen
e nwn of expert-
Solonion'a adrift-
! with tite condi-
y Solomon. and
,f the people, they
aide's request be
'h the young men
young men toul
hotionm. posalblY
Ts, eons of Solo-
big thus brought
the king's house
of the rights of
sed that the bur-
ning men followed
is appointed limit
impose to the OPO-
Intent to Increase
,...rrow
if the Ton Tribes
announcement of
II Israel i•rieti
WC In IMAM,
mei:"
ttlempt to collect
. As he endeasored
3em the ten trIbes,
ite gittiterer, wa•
:0 violent was the
part of the people
'nitwit had to the
der to save Ms lit.
king mer Israel
Ii' lost no tithe In
11 114.101 stl Ilfl 10 be
11,11 tO 11010-
tempt to col,pet ftC
it to Judo:
a he tao•
men.ri•
alah, wit:, It •
ins( their l•r•eht it
ded to return.
Scheme to Unify the
• ;13).
NI calf worship (vv.
it for this worship
vligions unity
separation, Ile was
eople would go bakk
rorship and therefore
ie lot to flekliomlett.:e
101....11/1„ nod 1,1.4 OO It
it'll.
if worship (vv. 31
Ionise of hIgh
is ngainst the direct
.1 Cost had ,t, ••• I
still (M. In_th pia, es
tit the
te•ts of the lo‘, est et-
t s.t
1,51 : ' the of
.1.,
A:is net ii
le the fin,
nortio•rit
the cll., , 1
• of the 1 •
tiituint'tf hi!F.
••• (v, Tit i
lila port t'
- -
:red of Sin
nee has .is It• eonstt.
not only grief Rini
but tilso till apprehen-
,rey of tied In t'itrIst,
Ill, and not simply the
14ates the sin most of
isO discotered anti felt
illam Tat in.
.-
sshsuatiblo
vi•r fully know Christ',
for ilirlst
e." tir. WO 1110 Scrog-
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National Topics Interpre ed
by William Bruckart
Prittr to and
jollrlinielit of the ....r.1
Where Is New ha,. tried
Deal Headed? " fir Ibtiop
columns a conipoit.
it.' pleturt• of opinion among our law-
makers as to it her.. this New limit In
government Is 1114111.41. 1 /1111111'S I haVe
reported here thitt 1 wits unahle tI
comprehend many phases of the New
Insal because there has been tto lunch
confusion. It liter been kaleidoscopic
In Its (diameter retail *Ile start, but
there had lot•en Indientions that It see-
ontl session of congress' and l'ri•shien-
ttal atu•ssageg wouhl nervi• to chtrify
the situation. Such, liowi.vt•r, has not
!wen tlii• case, insofiir HS Illy timid&
ability to tuelerstand It Is ettnet•rned.
To di•turoistrate noire clearly what I
110.1111, let me relate that I have sought
the views of it great many members
of congress and, with 4me or Its,. es-
cepthais, tlie replies to my questions
were divided itito two elaSSen. If the
representatlite 4.r senator was a th•voitt
administration supporter, tile answer
was that we are head4s1 for greater
liuman happiness On ill.. basis of a
planned national life. If the one to
Ve110111 tl11. 1111eS111.11.1 W•ell. ill reete,1
wereII Itentiblican or ti Ittelliocrat tylei
Is unwilling to swallow neademic the-
ories In necor.lance with the doctor's
prescription. the iinswer almost in.
variablylulls"I don't know.- Nlany
Of them eX1,14 40,1 1110 11011ef 111,1t
ttitii 11'11S merit in much of tio• New
that program, but Its !inhume end
Was ?I 11131 t.•r which they declared
they could IlOt Ti, OV foresee.
I also have examined again many 14
the letters that I have revelvtol front
readers of these ....Minns stile the
Ne‘e 1 11.31 eallle Into oprration, bitt
It111.y tttht it pros iele a 14.114011.11S as to
whether th.• is riters of them have
fortned eoncluslons as to direction.
It Is to 11.4t recalle.1 further that NIr.
ito.,me•elt, In submitting legislative
1,1.1.1.0,314 10 01111er of the tuo sessions
or conzress, his said with hsoltite
frankness that his program, tutu1 Iii'
ing offered. 4,111,1 I 11011 \
fl.:1i tin,. With equal fraition,s and
courage, he stated in each instance
that If the enperiments fsuiI.sh, he
won Id be among the first to iolmit the
fact. Such was Ills attitude regarding
the gigantic agricultural adjustment
Program with all of tutu tarbeis iii
trues for IlmittitIon prodoction and
enforced control itot
sloe,. er..,iaeot iottt no, said yet
that tiny If these have failed. It can
only be concluded that lie is satisiled
with the Pregress being niade.
IPPollolds of ill.' N5 50 I
It,elh' :lig 'lloomises are pointing the
fits r .if mere :in I 
cx1,....,51tcnts. and 1 :1.41 111,01100.1 lit
01,01, 01*•••• Nu 110 11:1,.. 10441 1 ',II 111:: 13-
140,15 0., or that
Poo., I kiti, om in
nh,t• ••• •attc • 010'01'11111Z the rosnills
thus. far aceomplished.
From iminstrial communities and
the areas where 11,.. hilik oi.• Iii
come taxes are eolle..ted t he g.ir•
eminent. I tiesir die •'‘‘
Is going to pay for all of this•,-
There can he let 1101111i 1111t this
hilt ''ti or “who iS ;:otto.: to 031" 11111
14441111e Fir:101011111 at it 1:11 5 r date
th1111 II 1. 115.1V, lint the leaders of
ti,,' N.,,,, I 'oat have gone tu . further to
F's to saA that 11 restored
inalso ilit• payments
truth of tlie,r state
e, cannot be 41 Ispined.
• • •
N: I 5 .•1•-•1' I 1V.14111111Z1011 113.1
•• 111.14I.41
• •' • tle 001111/Ilia
to Pin or Illn
.4 Professor
Thiguell to he Meier.
it...retort or agriculture. nmild
he ;III V \ 4.••11h 1/1 or the v.‘‘. !wont oh.
115.1 Illt
..5,, 4 ,f 0 • ••11 .10 00111110
1.••• 11031411A 11 hell. ••••t• l'og‘.011
s` •' W1. 11'1111'4 11,11""I "I" Ii h" 1th
al., Wit. thing. 11111 , Ii ti-s.! been
e‘pc,•ted there ti he
that would a.I.1 to the ,1,1
1111,1OrsI,OOMIZ Of "O. .10.111111tIoli
t senator Sot oath Our.
I. I.emocratle .dmil III .•1 Ihi'
T1, Ice and it staunch ,0 a pro
te-or Ttigw4•1 I, tried 5" 1,n the pro•
donal til 41/111.110•10, 11111t Would
111.1,,110 ii 1.511 the 11/1e1111,1 !wall Of the
1,•11. 11,41 111011ght the 5,'0,014111100 In
do,ne re•pecting agriciCottr.• so did
it, rd. a virwitia
Nelthet
Erof.--or I 452 w el! was stirprheel lit
the questions asked him. Ile thought
iht. committee ought to take his
txyord- without reservation. Ile an
mired the 'weldor:4 of tile unqualified
support of thi• t•onslitiltion of the
United States, but afterward oliserv•
en* here video.' their Imilillity to recoil
elle that assertioti with the professor's
corner writings to the effeet that be
0011111 110t untlerstotel "tlie utirtstsoit
Int nlmost hysterical attachment utf
1.101111. Ano•rh•atis for tlie
Notwithst nebula iluh,i. tio• committee
went right allea.1 iind voted ft rotor
nble report to the senate on the pro
fessor's tm,,ihiiuisttlltll Several ViuVhl
ington correstiondenis asserted In ills
putcht•s to their nrusimpers, however
that ioltiiiiiistrution \tidos liad been
cracking lost. b. the Ital•Iss if 1,1111111
01101 41•1111101,..
It 11114 i1111111 apparent 
throughout
flit. hearing oti I hi, Ill'Orloorittem
lien that many of the Itemorritts and,
of course, all of the Iteinitilleana %ere
Gay Colors Return to r avor '1"s° "1". "nu" Hs !"••• ir the generation of Our gro.it grand MONEY •••• ••••.: • •tiii .1.3
Trend of the Times Is Finding Expression in Bright
Fahri('s for Furni,hings of the Home; Give
()prof-utility for Individaaliiv.
tlss • ,...• I • _lair. Aril
an‘lous t.• :mitt it bettor iiitdcrstood.
hug of the Nei, ohircliAt.. In that .55 he „I... „mi.
en'ott, limy failed to get to first hose. rlordi in colorrush %%Mt
Mr. 'Put:well adv ok•ated a platitiml tut
economy up to a certain to•Int, 
sun 
id
but 101.1 tomators atter tht,
hearing tiutt they 41 Id not I:now what
that point Wan. Tugwell stressed the Ili..
neeessity for 1111 n governmental 1, .
control of the carious Illelorn that of- "" Sluml" ""' 15‘''.‘ nn""" l's
, etie.•r, dons %%idle and hrh:lit y • ifeet litisIness-contrid of crops
11114 in their Most 1...PI,I'' . Ione of th4•ni--because 1111111:01 11/11.1d• ,
eolisIrlIclIon they tire •
110.4 required suet' Helton, hut an far
as I W1114 aide to understand Ills state- thv comfortable rather I to to,
nient4' lie did eineifY 
Ihulti'It 
et the tl'a7Irt4tslYs
confusion and the tuysti.ry that alit,
ly 11011.41111e that. f•Vell Ille Moja etoth
rounds the New Deal plans.
So, till that remains Is ft hope that SPrv"tiv" eItn h'ng W Ith8t""d the In-
vasion of newer Ideas.Mn. Itoosevelt Is on the right track
and that his polich•s will lend to that Furniture that it few years ago am
human happiness about which his ad.. tlelleed /111.111TO, 13.1.11311S tO 41/1•1. gill.
termite, Is today being VIPW141 withAkers speak.
• • • , kindlier eyes. It Is the expression of
Ans.ther trend, or some think It la a a new generation. The experimental
trend, twit Is evident In the stage liaS been Par111.11111teil by it tin-
!tient of affaire by !shed product pli•asIng to the eye if
President Roosevelt unusual In line anti detail.
In an apparent will- In the Art 111114e11111 tour modernis-
Ingness on the part Ile furnitlire Ales with the extmislte
of the M'Idte !louse to pay less and examples 4.f Old aorld 11111411.rs, 111111
11.411 attention to critics. That I. nuillY even here .1111. e1111110t 'MSS it by with
observers lately have cants, attention a
Is, an indication that Mr, It.msevelt Is 
'Ile !nimble kitchen, too. Is going
willing to ignore more anti more of 1,13,." with
the attacks on his administrittlon. Ile ell strentoline sinks of itionni nodal,
Is not the type, of course, who will a sort suth iuiv uiiuii,siiustt,i tinkb
naike a rite, nt his erilks• iii is a 'Sidles larnish and claims to do ail
master politician. Mut poilticlana td.flgS 1004,13111 Won't. Tt.hh.
never do such things. 'tut when one •
...ps are also ina.le of this tilloy
exitinim•s the statements and informa- wit h", ta,,,„„
tion that Is passed out front the White ibis important realm.
House In these days tool those forthjtttu'''oni'.that has.
coining, say, six months ago, the pr.,:
ellt-day grist Is 111110h inert% if Ile( ell
free frtall "answers" to critics,
.1tni this Is liaptomIng In a port.4. I w..,.41
there is obviously very much more
criticism than In the earlier Ilayn tsf
Ignores
Critics
the atimlnistration.
Let the supply It basis Of con:part-
son: NN'tunt the airmail 14.10r:tots were ,
cancelled. rol l'haries I.Itelhergli sent
telegratii to the President. complain. ,
Mg Moult tht, act. 'Ile i•ttioners air
11•311413.11311011 .1.111pany made 1110 IlleS•
111111110 hefOre It W/1S 111111 ''Ti the •
l'resident's desk, or so Stephen Early.
1.11, Of the President's secretaries. said.
After tile message appeared In thi•
newsitatier••:. NIr. Early spoke at Itatatli '
to the III.WStalllee (41114.411.111/14.11tS
flhollt the e010Ilern "1111SegillrieS' Iii
Iti,Ming the 11104411ge 1,111111e• Sonle SIN
months later. clarenee latirrow, the Chi -
cage attorney, IlItti the hoard or roxiew
of SRA affairs which 110 1101141141. 101
10040 3 11111st 1/11 NitA that
a most criticism of 1,I, ,st.
of flu. 1 .1,0. Th..
self, has said almost no•liing :Mout
the 1:irrow board criticisIll. T1410.
10111.1'31 3111111.101 T01,11,51 ITt Ills
honlhastl.. way. Mit that nas Ilc,
.1..linson anti not Ilse
rt.ilici,to has to•ett ill • rot
/1511,1111,1r.11 i0/1. N•' ••• '
001110 3140 f roto , I
has I,'.' II to1
the top of Po, a,,,
ha, .
nl,
tit. • •
411011/1 11.011,e:tr. III 110 11.111 3,
• • •
T110 Pre/411..111 IS It01111: to 113%1111 r..-
f.o•t. or
1:05.1111
there is .1110 femur,
of tlo• trip that ha,
ot I ..... generall,
circulated .t rrangtments for the trsp
call for tirttial elonitintion of new
eorrespondents from flow i.h.f ,if
PrOSIllellen vacation, That Is alitio .4
altliont preces ient. tVashingtoti cor
respondents are ottlihiug mid gnashing
fetal, till co er 1.13.4., 14411114e flint
W.1111.1 he g. gOrgeolls !rip fel. 1110.0
411111141 10 %%rite 110.1% o Afloat ille 1'14,1
dellt. 14111111y, nfleen or twenty or,'
ers necompalic the President tncrA
aliens he triivels. It Irk.% the eorre
spondents, personallt but It went% to
II,' Irking nollie Of the great newspa-
pers more beentise they are taking the
slew that It constillites censorship It
the President,
Th.. arrant:A.1101111s for the Ihmilitan
trip are a little hard to understand.
TheY appear to he a right•oliout•ffiee
on the part of the administration.
This writer Ims been In Washington
almost twenty .111's and never In that
time have the facilities made avellable
for the eorrespondents at the White '
nous., Wen greater. than under uI r.'
Rooseveles ilireetion, haq eeueted
a friendly press at all times, Every•
thing that was neeessary for the neVill
paper W sit ers wits theirs tit e0111
ma ltd.
Now. littWtwOr, OW President 18 tray
eitna 011 a naval ...miser. and he 1111..4
110t even have Ills ott II seeretnries
%%ith him. Ile has permitted only
three correspondents to aceompany
hint on the trip, and they must remain
on another natal boat iv Melt has lits‘n
ordered to stay at least three tidies
nasty from his slap Those three
writers will have no cetitat•t exeept he
radio, and their preSR Ilier1lelf.11 11111.1
supply the IMWS, therefore, 10 the
.1110111 01111111eY, 111111 1110 11er1.1
In defense of the action, It eon he
onlel,,Ily that Mr limeimelt would
not obtain isomerict rev., le nity other
manner. De 11/1.1 been throligh a grind
this past niftier. flut that fact has
not Satisfied the writers.
ehy Weston Newspaper Velem
Wr:ters
Left Out
1011i /1,111,t. I 4•8,1 lilt:. Is
1•0re. In fact, any ont. tone 1111,.111.01
1011 Is 110i11:: froe1\110.1 1114/11. There
all black with gold leaf nattlf.i.
one 1111144 e3111101 1111111.11111. isbtiii Inut III
the betide!, 10 this Selling. Tile IS 1111111111.. 11.1111 Mel S1110011111eS they are cider the earth's atmosphere mery
colorful mei 1,11.. limy choose an years hi tihteard In•fori• thi•Ir I,tu,umb ti hours, hut most of them are
adaptation 01,1 his,hltulu %Ilia is thoroughly appreelate.l,
without the slightest fear of tiring I Then, lb art' In ulhiusuhu,,lu,t, ehrotuu.
with constant use, titoiri Ili 1,1 thitu,, antimony, all at pow service In
most every instance aro dark. That, patterns that charm the eye 311.1 eon.
too, fa modern. I.ess work cots ceptions that enhance Hoy setting,
housewife and :a splendid Idea. Iland-nrought designs are 11140 IWO-
Aa fer 0111.1111,10s, 114..• 11110141 1110S1 arlIStleallY III 1111111111111111.
All and decoratite, there a ant 1Ve are in a period of indivklual•
field for choice. Etch pcn ter, with ity and self-expression may he In-
which we Ilssoelale 'Plaint designs tlidged In mith little fear of easti-
is being glilelf11.11 hey..1111
Hand wrought with a modernistic
tendency, it savors of an t MI world
lure Yeats coll., ling the ..\.pti,le If the farmer umis a nitacortte OC
S1114•11111.11S lloW 14011111g fr51111 1110 hill' IIIS 1111111, Ile Illay be tilde to sell it
10 of a finished artist t rolo tor enough to pay off his mortgligut
Russia, it Is 4,11. /Intl 1.5.1A 10,11.41 iireol
-411111: tO 1:11011 ‘V. Stolle. 118.
In this ctonary. sktant slate geologist of l'ennsyl•
Like um eb•iiing 1./11•/1 VIVO.. la u a fan. :41 liSOUHIS lulls, 1151111 /IS 11103
S11411.41 I.y the criftsio,di. Pe•ing as $7. to $1 4 1 a pound for niett•orites•
hatodttrought adds to their lovelmess 1111e rent:sylvan:a farmer pahl
luussh tualats theta Moro I xiolisic.
though prices are not prohibitive,
rhamdtig fashlons 10IV1. 11 way of rel•
',gating l.ttuity 111.311111-111 111111ga to the
Cmisure for exhibiting per-
sonal tastes today stops viith the
phrase "y01.1 are tt 1111 eSt 111111,411111 per-
son." Anil that speaks solutnes.
Candelabra In the fern) of grace- yourself In this new Selligne Of things.
ful calla perhaps a setting; if Whether or not the depression Is 
du'b'three iitt a stetti with thick 2.1tich initely over Is one thought, hut the
candles forming the radii of the tendency toWard gayety and conti-
flowers. Punch howls sill it (Minty elenve ill 0111..14 Ideal Is very slmillb
Cups displaying hand wrought halt- Calif.-Marion Kelley, in the Phila.
dies In unique patterns. 11 ..rs delphla Inquirer.
d'oeuvres dishes, vegetable platters 
With tin Under coltipartnient for hot
water or lett as the oceanlott
*Matta.
Dinner pilites 111.W 111 t•- •
centuries old in itcstvt,
Sheen id' the isIbI gr.:
go:mg...n-4 wit Ii n.:
well oft 411111111II 141011 •13013,4,. u .
haneell by furnitore. yet lob.-
distinction tou the strictly modern
lath'.
The connois-cors thgt are tii I,, 111
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
rumor.. 1131,1ruff Se.5411atr F'•111r.g
Imparts Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
an•I ',at 1441,or,•14.
/14.54, 5 141.1 5,10. • eatel.kaLE Y
FLORESTON SHAMPOO nI I.
Conn..- • •,‘• .• •
hair t '• .• t •ItTy.1•1/ et•ro • Ty , r •'• •
l'Is• nliertl Works, 141. •
DID YOU
EVER SEE
A WORM
RUNNING?
U your child has Worms
or Tapeworm, one single dose
of 'DEAD SHOT' Dr. Peery's
Vertnifuge will drive them out.
Or•Pasry'aVEAD sHorv.this.
,121"Ali".!•1'4%. city.
the Imo little on Ilia farm with the
money realized from the sale or a
Ineteor111. wIllell tie follnd. 110%4,8
1701011.0110 81111 20,000,11011 Meteorites
harried tip by the friction 4.i passing
through the atmosphere before they
.inihe the earth.
--Popular IlechanIct
Magazine.
A Few Drops Every
Night and Morning
Will Promote a Clean,
Healthy *Condition!
At All Drug Stores
WriarMarimCo..Dpe.W.Chleaso.for Prase.*
Do you lack PEP?
Ara you •Il In. tIr•d and ow. down?
WINTERSMiTirsTONIC
Will rid you of
MALARIA
and bleld YOU up. Used for 65 years for
Fever. Malara
A General Tonic
80c and 81-0') At Alt Drug/guts
WN 17-F
11 1
0
ti :ttr 121 r
FROM
TERN
MON_
INDIANA1,•LI3 1PD 32t`.? let 30 1,111
II 31,
%OM IIANOP 111:111A p11(11:1 (411)
I •.• TA: LICTIA,r...cts NI.9.5PA: VILA 111 -1 5 JAY 
CTIVIVE II
11c11.1PPAC.:15 Sr1-10411A.ITILD PITA I11.1555411 MIA 
SF115945 
•
AOIO:g SPUD OP ICA... 111:13 PEP W.? 3111:11.. A 
11.
I MO TIAL TOIS Ft lb P1.11,1: 
POI IN PI t,t,it SI P 1 .00 Sc 141le 
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OF EXTRA STRENGTH • SAFETY AND DEPENDABILITY
414114FP glialtroit THE NEW FIRESTONE
HIGH SPEED TIRE FOR 1934
WORLD RECORD BROKEN
IT IS almost inconceivable that human ingenuity could
build tires that uould uithstand the terrific punishment of the
SOO-mile grind at Indianapolis. May 30.
'Round and 'round the blistering traek they streaked. hour after hour. under the biasing tan
• • • the low ttttt an of powerful motors rom to a terrific roar as they hit the straightauays at ISO
miles or betier--griniling. pulling. pounding around treacherous tirss-destroying curses faster than
thei user dared before. Sliding into this turns at them terrific speeds, them uas nothing to hold
the car to the track except the tire.
Mile after mile. lap after lap, greater and greater heat and in  ed centrifugal fore.
developed to separate the tread from the body of the tire. Fiery conceis•ble force knoun ss•a
working to mar the tires 10 pieces-yet Firestone IhijI, Speed Tires. uith liunisnipped high Stretch
Cords, uithstosni this most gruelling trst.
Thirty-three tie ttttt na of speed-thirty-three ear% equipped uith Firestone High Speed Tires-all
protected by Cum-Dipped High Stretch Cordr-enterrd the Annual Speed Classic. Every lire was
bought by the driser or sinner of the car.
In all the heat-in all the grinding-in all the straining and pulling-not one cotton strand
loosened-not one life uss endangered by tire failure-not 1.1110 ear was forced out of the rare lit
tire trouble. Six of the %inners finished oithout a tire change. What • tribute to the Extra Ntrangth
-45a/ely and Durability built into Firestone High Speed Tires.
WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU
The matting record ef Firestone dependability
at Indianapolis it a. maile 11th. by the Firestone
paienusil process Of 1.1inisMipping. En Cr' fibre of
en err cord in eters ply of the tire I. saiim•icd •n,t
coated a iih pure liquid ruhberf there Cr,' right
extra ttttt oth of rubber to every 100 ttttt 1014 tuf
cotton cords.
There is greater adhesion between the plies of
the Cum-Dipped Cord boil. and between Me bOdY
anu the tread. As a result of this patented proeess
of Cum-Dipping Firestone engineers have been able
to build • %bier tread of flatter contour. with more
and tougher rubber and deeper nomskiii, gising
sou more than SO', longer nomakid mileage.
Don't delay! Call ow the Hemlock* Service
Dealer or Serviee Store in your community toda•
iind equip 'our ear ulth the new Firestone High
Speed Tires for 1934. Drise uith security and peace
of mind. Choose the Tires that Champions Buy
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at RC,S1
are the stars appal-lag National's Hilarious 
Coo
"The Circus Clown- which has ns Kentucl. Premier at V% arnel .-
phcum Theate next Tuesday and Nl‘ ednesd.iy it hi.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
IT'S TREMONSTROUS !
BECAUSE THI.
BECAUSE THI.
CAUSE THE
IN IN IT!
NloNSTER OE "FRANKENSTEIN" IS IN IT:
MoNSTER OF "DRACULA" IS IN IT' HE-
EHIE IMAGINATION OF ALLAN
 Pm:
KARLOFF
\
LIJUUSi
1 Ht. All:, I t..E41./1_:.-
KENTUCKY PRENI1E1(
FOR Tin.: BIG fIll IIEHE J1.1.1 I 111 
It 1 11
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THE CIRCU
HITS TOW
—right on the tunny bone!
I hink ot whole ctectiatuU ol eta
bul-toi. thrill., ph.. Joe E. Brawl,
at to, turieir.i as the bead clown'
FEATURING
An Wien* Variety of flabbergast-
ing FEATS Performed with APial•
ing Aptitude by
It
GIRCUS
Days Are
HERE AGAIN 40
tiluelosio
01 044 axned ,..•
len Innoilv5
eoaDtfs IlinetFORD
BIS (11110111
I if PICC1111111 MILT
OM gall
Pc •Olt Nous
eArevorums
II nil(' MATH OEFY
ING LAUGH%
I 01\ 11\ 1101 •-:1111\‘
it IliNI`q1t1 .1111 1111
Starting 10.00 A. Al.
‘11 \Fit Rim!.
ORPHEUM
•••••••11.-- It t lOol
r9t- .
iottilt(IN cot NIT kttAll
LOWE'S CAFE
For Your Fourth Of July Dinner
keep things going from s "'clod,
t ',:iiii hi, all 11 •xt week the I.. J. in t lie morning until midnight.
I ', • :i - • .•0:. [hey will arrive in the
It., ,,,,ite4 city It has been annoutio.d that 1.1V,.1
• , lull operat ion on Monday loot radio star. 
and other ent, mil,
\ 0.11111-ring IllidWay of light-. ViN Will litilliirili it Itarkii hurg 
.o.
mii,,,. mirth and melody*. wherc no• July -Itli. and (hi over Inn head o,
s e:t.0 and new riding de . will . barbe e willcu IR. lSA.Id. PlIIII
IC ad
.
:.t• in readiness to thrill in. ee ,. i dress system he will used 00 it
 li loud
tain young and old 
alik .l... z 
il ; speakers hooked up to earry rained
, St111111 of the outstanding attra: to out
er edge of crowd. Adinissito,
lions are the big circus side show, 
for thi. I Ckhour program will lie
..vhere many odd and strung, peopl: ext"""Ply li"v• it li" h''''"
I1 be found. One feature of the
••;!-,•11- -i,h• '-I-.. sr I.- Madam.. N140-
•4411.. 1.t.4 1111•11e. I he living half-girl;
.i/1.1 ot her , qu.illy interesting and
, dileat 'moil tilt tact ions. Another at -
• i art 'Mt 1- I.:dilly F'arris and Ili,
i c.o.!. of Paradise. featuring Prrn
• Keloa in iii,' rati Dance and
, I 'uric... Another show that will
plea, and enti•rtain is the big min
...int -1,..s. whei,- t.ct.iity colored
d.- ci.c is,. .how. nightly,
ellancAlitl p.,..' , a in eault and every
tin., ht.
N ffil ` "1. 'h.' 'I'.'rt tot e,  the lit' ii
,-. ,t-nlei ell :•-• one of tl,
el. an. I show. on , arth anti will
her. lio II, ,•t.nie wed., on th.•
rout t h of hily helping. Fulton I.,
• ,,,,is. I i,,•11 CI.Ii.1.111114411 11 11110...
..i4.4•• —. Nluoy ...: the no-rchants in
Fulton will hay, jr,.. riding 41C114Pi':
it'll', 111,-v are more than WIWI I..
, 1 •,-, t 1 1.• it' pat I ,110,
— 
—
II WI\ USIII.10. II( iNI t'( tilk1041(1
.%4111111114.1/ 10111 Vage
Uhl ),1• Ns' 4- tatted Ifl
•• fall of I and 1,10t,ies life in
• In Venn, 11,11,. With old tine'
,die- itt. ,10, 1..1 bv the fid(th is
'-i Still pick, the territory
Lii 144111,41111C N.1,140114..
a,1111'4! :11h,...1 4411 • it hits de
:toe, an nal that a :',11-1,osa• band
eelhat daiho or. list !a have
V 10.141, a 00 ;I a- 1,1aek face ii
11... :in .is:lit• artist •
Me in ',on "11ad l'e•kard'i
e.,ntra, t,,1 rot wine .ho
S.vt
Gel:, II. it Ilns, 1,0,s1 by thoo
and a (11.1
i it on 111, ..01,1 ni, a, 1 .1,1,11,100
' 111401441401 t t.1114 1A-4 11111.,
I 14 111411110. N% 441111. along
COMPET -
/MINERAL AND
sMitEILA !SCE
SERVICE
I )11( MC I
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAI'l. 110KNMEAK.
IIERSCIIEl. MEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES,
had Assistant.
AO,
said.
 
=—_  
Refresh Yourself at
IRBY'S
Fourth of July
it Ill N tO HF 1111414 AND THIRSTY JUST DROP
OUlli FOUNTAIN A VISIT.
Cool Refreshing Drinks,
Sodas and Sundaes
Make our Store Head-
quarters July 4th
INCORPORATED
.11INAM11111111111111111.11Wr 
-
1'1101111:11APIIS LIVE FfiltEVElt"
4th JULY SPECIAL
Pictures
12 for S5c
6 for 35c
I •I, I I 1 I \ .1 i l I
Kodak Finishing
tit H Ill 0.11/A .1%!. o 
ii ii
lulL iiEvEiA)PmENT .kNO 1 .1:14%
GARDNER'S STUDIO
211. 1 ONCI, AVE.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
SPECIALS FOR ER1DAY ane SATURDAY
LEMONS, per doz 19c
Pineapple, No. 2 can, broken sliced 15c
Orange Juice per No. 2 can 15c
Fresh Prunes Tw„ NO 2i, CAN
S MoN.t1:i 11 
Mt 45c
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lii. each 23c
Toilet Tissue 3 rolls 13c Graham Crack's lb. 17c
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. 15c Dried Apricots 2 lbs. 19c
Distilled Vinegar per gallon 20c
Heinz Pork and Beans !%:J
 II (41'7 •;!;:ittl. 0 F. 4 10c 29c
oats, with Cup and Saucer or Plate, per box 15c
IRRADIATED
PET MILK
)11/4%.
e
• :e
-)O a. /
"ST dTv"
Enriched withVitaminD
the SunshineVitatnin
See us for your
Picnic Needs for
JULY 4th
.1,01,414,411.:11.
MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Shoulder Roast
Bacon Squares
Baked Pork Ham
MIXED SAUSAGE
Roled Rib Roast, boneless
Chuck Roost
STEAK, Round
Sliced Bacon
Hamburger
lb. 14c
lb. 12c
ID. 46c
lb. 6c
lb, 12 1-2c
lb. 12 I-24:
lb. 20c
lb. 23c
2 tor ISc
